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Honor and EngU.h·Rallroads. 

The Icoundrelism and swindling that has 
been-carried on by large stockholders' in the 
British ra.i!waYI, Burpass in vill!my the &cts 
Of the· Buccaneers. Hudson Mhould be sent to 
Pandemonium as soon as possible, and isO 
should all those who were leagned with him 

. in his disreputable speculations. It is well 
\(nown that hun.dredil of tke best class of the 
British working people, servants and mechan
ics, who, by economy and dint of industry ha.d 
laid up a few pounds aga.inst sickness and old 
age, were induclld'three y.ars ago, by the 11.11 
hiring prospect of adding to their sma.JI gains, 
to invest their little fortune in rllilway stocks. 
At the right moment...,..;.known well to Hudson 
lIind his bllse companions, the price of sha.res 
[eli, ahd thousands iipon " tens of thousand.s of 
the invested earnings of these honest simple 
working people, were swept into the coffers of 
the most profligate of all cla.sses, Yiz., the mo
nied speculators. At the present moment we 
Bee that a determination exists among the 
British people, to probe a.IL the affairs of the dif_ 
ferent railway 'Companies to the very bottom. 
We hope 'that the aWlIrds of punishment 'will 

be ample. The best way to do justice to Hud
son, would be to condemn him to be rode up
on a rail for 21 years, the punishment to be in
flicted on a chesnut one full of slivers, and 
managed by a committee of his victims. 

The Hudson l,Uver Railroad. 

The arrangements made by the Hudson Riv
er Ra.i1road Co., for the accommoda.tion of 
their cars at Thirty-first street, are very com
plete a.nd extens.ive. In the first· pla.ce they 
have erected a long brick building of sufficient 

,width to admit three cltrs a.t once i then, a 
short dista.nce off, on the west side of the road 
near the curve, where the tmck entNs Tenth 
a.venue, is a la.rge round constellated looking 
engine house, containing the appropriate a.p
para.tus for turning the locomotives, &c. Most 
of the cars themselves are elegant looking ar
ticles, furnished and finished, inside and out, in 
the latest and most improved style. Even in 
the second class CMS, more a.ttention than usu-

al is bestowed upon the 'Emigrants.' This 
company a.re laying down ra.ils to corne into 
the heart of our city. 

The travel on our Western Railroads is very 
gre'it lit present. The reCeipts on the New 
York and Erie Road for la.st month, were 
$77,000. The Railroad conuecting the beau_ 

I iiiul vilIa:ge()f Elmira, with the Genessee Lake 
will be finished this month. �c:::::=--- ---

The Hudson River Railroad is now carrying 
about nine hundred passengers per day. 

Though years bring with themT wisdom, yet 
there is. one lesson the a.ged seldom lea.rn, viz 
the management of youthful ft>'llings. Age is 
all head, youth all heart; a.ge acts under the 
infiuenCf\ of disappointment, youth under the 
dominion of hope'. 
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DAY'S SUB-MARINE TELESCOPXC�XA:MINER. 
Figure 1. Figure 2. 

This is anitistrumentfor examining the hulls' to a. vertioa.! position, or be r.eta.ined a;t any 

of ves8�ls th&t may epringa leak AtB'e&, arid angle in 90�grees\ &8 'represented in fig .. :2. 
for' examining the' bottomo! rivers >al'ld.-eas. K K·a.t'" tlie�lUlp,ohambers, and. C the lamps. 

Fig. 1 is a front elevation, showing the tube The l80mp chamb�rs are divided completely 
iu sections as it may be made of any Jength. from the mirror chllJllber by partitions, but the 

Fig. 2 is 'a transverse vertical section of fig. 1, air to the lamp passes down the ma.in tube be

and fig. 3, is, au interior section, showing the hind the mirror, by a small pa.ssage, a.s iridica

way the l80mps a.re suppJied with air and how ted by the arrowB, then down under the mirror 

the smoke escapes. The same lettera refer to chamber ILnd through side rectangular slits 

like parts; on all the figurel. A A is a metal below the lamp's, as seen in fig. 3. The smoke 

box containing the lamps and the mirror iE escapes up through 11 small tube soldered to 

E is the main tube, which may bema.de of the main tube, as' indicated by the arrows. 
any length by sections, coupled firmly together. There is a glass light, Z, on the fioor of the 
The box, A, is made perfectly tight, with a. mirror chamber, so that objects may be seen 
glass door in frGnt to keep out the water, and on the bottom, when the mirror is vertical. 
it contain� a. mirror to receive the impression The sides, front plate, a.nd back, make a. re-

FIG. 3. cess below this light. so that when the instru

of objects in the water. It also containlil lamps 
to throw a. brillia.nt light around thea.ppara
tus in any depth of water, and it therefore can 
be used in the darkest night as well as in the 
clearest daylight. B is the mirror; it is fuced 
on a. joint a.t its lewer end in front, snd to a. 
cord, F, at the top. This cord pa.SS611 up 

through the main tube around a screw key or 
. pirn, G, above, so tha.t the mirror can be rafsed 

Campbell's Monurn.ent In W.,.tmln.ter 
. Abbey 

The adrnirers of Ca.mpbell, the auth()r oi the 
Pennsylvania. Cotta.ge, have ra.ised 'a little up
wa.rds of £400 to erect a. monument to his 
memory in Westminster Abbey, but the ph�il 
ha.sbeen seriously emQ.arra.ssed by the �xtor
tionate demands of the Dean and Chapter,. a 
company of elergymen who have .inecure stili-

�ent is pushed 40wn into the water, a. portion 
of lair is confined between the water a.nd glass, 
and this keeps it (the glass) always clean. L 
L are side flanges, to receive a s.Ude to,pro
tect the glasl door. in front of the mirror .. and 
lamps, when the instrument is ,not .used. 
H, at the top, is a spy glasS"th,at ma.y be used 
sometimes in combina.tjon with the main tube. 
When it is used, the opening through which 
the screw key is seen, supplies the lamps with 
air. The lamps throw Jight freelyou, through 
the glass door in front, and objects in the wa
ter are reflecting on the mirror, B, which re
presents those objects.to the 'examiner, who i. 
looking through the tube. This instrument 
ma.y be hung over a ship's bulwarks, and her 
whole bottom examined from deck. (We know 
of the difficulties in the tigging,l&c., to do 

this.) An instrument Of fifty 'feet in length 
will not weigh more tha.n 50 Ibs. 

Mr. Willard Day, of Brooklyn, is !he in_ 
ventor, and a patent for it will soon be isJued. 
It is now being exhibited by Mr. Day, at the 
Fair of the American Institute, and it attra.cts 
a great dea.l of attention • 

tions connected with thiil cathedral church.
These greeds demand a fee of£210 for permis
sion to occupy 12 squa.re feet of wall with a 
8.ta.tU. of the author of " The Pleasures of 
Hope;',' and wha.t rema.ins is not sufficient to 
procure the work., The same unconscionable 
hiera.rchy demand £150 for permission. to place 
" ba.s-relief medallion of Cowper, 

[NUMBER 4. 

-===== 
PreparatlolUi of the Plq'ple Powder �f 

Cas.IUII. 
Dissolve 300 grains. of gold in five times 

their weight of aqua regia, prepared from four 
parts. of hydrochloric acid,'and one part of ni
tric acid i evaporate. the solution almoo1lt to 
dryness; this evaporation is requisite to get 
rid of the' acid. The chloride of gold being re
dissolved iIi' water, and filtered, the solution is 
to be diiuted till it meas'dre!i26 DUMes. Fra�
ments of granulated tin are then to be put in
to it, which becomes turbid and brown iu a. few 
minutes j its tint gradually becomes d'eeper, 
and, at the end of a quarter of an hour, it �_ 
surnes a fine purple colour; the precipitate is 
deposited, a.nd it remains only to collect it on 
a filter. 

It sometimes happens, and especia.Jly �en 
large quanties are o'pera.ted on, that the preci
pitate does qot sepa.rata, but remains in the li
quid, to which it gives a deep 'purple coleur i 
in this case, it is merely requisite to heat the 
liquid slightly, a.nd to add a little common sa.lt, 
the.product then immediately separates. ' 

Wheni;he liquid holding the purple· powder 
in suspension is decanted, tosepal>&te the . ex
cess of metallic· tin which remains at the bot
tom of the metallic vessel, in the�tate of a black 
powder, are poured off withit; it is proper to 

. allow .the liquor to settle for some time, �nd'a.fl 
terwards to decant it. Thisopera.tion should 
be �pe.ated three Or four times. 

"'� ' -, t : , · .. '-"'·;'·'; R·� - · · 11'0 'JfaJu, a 8pe.,� fm.-t.1uIJIly.,. 
We lately lea.rned a very clever and

' safe 
mode of extracting any little speck of dirt or 
dust from the eyes, when it cannot be easily 
removed by the hand. It consists in Hcki�g 
it out with the tongue. The person affected 
layS his head down with his face uppermost, 
and the operator, desiring that the eye sha.ll be 
kept open, comes across it geJ!tly with his ton_ 
gue so as effectually to wipe it clear of the ex
traneous body. This we find, has been a com_ 
mon practice aI¥0ng some classes 'of stone-cut. 
ters, on getting what is called a. fIre iri the eye 
and we doubt. if the whole of the resources of 
the medical art could afford a better remedy. 

[The above is from one of our contempora_ 
ries, it reminds us that we have had the ope
ration a number of ?mesperformed upon our_ 
selves and. we. must c.ommend it, but there 
a!� few who like to perform it.] 

-.---=:::::::;�
Freaks of a Freneh Cheml.t. 

M. I!outigny, the author of· the. \l:q>eriment 
of making ice in a red-hot crucible, divides or 
cuts wHh his hand ajetofmelted metal, or 
plunges his hand into a. pot filled with irlCa.n
descent metal. No precautions are necessary 
to preserve it from the disorganizing a.ctiol1 pf 
the incandescent ; only have. no fear, eS!)eQillil
ly if the skin be humid, and pass the hlm.d 
rapidly, but not too rapidly,throughthe:n:J,f�t
al in full fusion. There is no contact b;tween 
the hand and the metal i the hand becomes in
sulated i the humidity which covers it pa.sses 
into the spheroidal state,refiects the radiating 
caloric, and does not become hea.ted enough to 
boil. M. BOlltigny h8.8 often repeated the. :ap
parently dangerous experiment in lead, bronze, 
etc., and. always with success. ... 

. -� 
The most inquisitive are, genera.Jly the most 

loquacious i and· where an i�dividual ta.kes 
great pains to make himself acquainted with 
our circumstances, we::ld:lould suspect his mo- · 
tive, especially if h6'is lllovish in his pro�a 
of secrecy. 
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American Butter. 

The Genesee Fa.rmer, speaking of American 
butter in England, says that by forej�n ac
counts, it is not so well packed or made as the 
Irish or the Dutch, and a grc&t quantity of it 
h&s to b� sold for grease, a� being unfit to use, 
We believe the evil of this doe$ not so much 
lie in the packinli: &B in the way of collecting 
the cream. To maJr good butter the milk 
should never be turned when the oream is ta_ 
ken off. Let oare be exercised in this respect, 
and then we will alwa-ys ha-ve sweet butter 
from sweet cream. Or let the milk be churned 
without skimming-the way in which tho best 
butter is produced. It would be well to pack 
the butter firkins inside of larger firkins, filled 

between with salt. 
-=::::=)c::MarrllliJe In High Life. 

The New York Herald says that Mrs. Fan
ny Kemble Butler is about to be married to 
Theodore Sedgwick, Es� The Lowell Adver
tiser thinks this will be news to Mr. Sedg
wick' s family. For our part we do not think 
Mr. S. has any idea of having two wives on 
hand; it is probable that the Herald wa-s short 
of fash,ionable intelligence about that .time. 
The Newport Imd Saratoga balls having C"M
ed on account of the unf!LBhionable season, a 
marriage in high life must of course be expec
ted. 

== 
I!llngular Story a Lost Child Found. 

Three yeMs ago on the 8th day of October, a 
young boy four years of age named J as. Dou_ 
glas Burt son of John Burt, ofAlba-ny N.Y., was 
lost, and notwithstanding the most diligent 
search Wa.B made for him, the only clue obtain_ 
ed to his whereabouts was, that he was enti
ced offby a woman, while looking through the 

canv!LSS of a circus tent. Lately, Mr. Burt's 

a.ttention WILS attrlLcted to a paragraph in a 
newspaper, sta�ing that a little boy, 6 or 7 
years of age, had been picked up in Syracuse 
while endeavoring to find shelter from the ra.in 

in a dry good� box. He was recognised by 
fleHh marks and restored to Tlls parents. Du
ring his whole absence he had been kept by the 
womlLn by whom he had been enticed away, 
and who is the wife of a man of property 
",wned in Oswego. The latter professes to 
know nothing of the way in which the boy 
wae obtained. The women had· taught him tha-t 

he was an orphan, and ha-d come from Eng
land. During the State Fair at Syracuse he 
stole away.from hi. abducter to see the sights 

. at the fair, where he had mana,ged to live by 
ea.rning pennies for holding horses, &c:, until 

he was picked up as above narrated. 
Every person will enquire ,. what were the 

motives which led to the abduction and reten
ti�n of this boy." W\cannotsatisfiyourselves. 
Some of our readers will doubt the truth of 
the story a-ltogether, but we assure them, that 
it is true, for we know the little fellow well, 

and a bright boy he was, and is yet. 
� -

,U.e�1Ill Information to Shlpntaoter •• 
Accounts from Malta by the overland mILil, 

report that the Terible, steam-frigate, sent to 
take sounding on the shoa-l, hILd returned, ILf
ter finding the water much shallower than it is 
marked ou the charts, and another shoal of 

much greater extent hILd been discovered, not 
marked at all, which leads to a. strong pre
sumption that some Tolca-nic action is in pro
·gress. For the more minutely examining the 
new shoal, the Rosamond, steam sloop, of less 
.draught of water, was despILtched from Malta 
on the 22d. and had not, up to the 24th, \ yet 
returned. Sir William Barker, the Comman

der-in-Chief in the Mediterranean, had also 
, despat�hed from Malta �everalof the hLunches 

of the ships in port, accompanied by the . Obe

ron and Spitfire steam-sloops, to seek for (by 
meansofdragging) a hidilenroek, which though 
said to ha TO been seen by several Maltese 

seamen, during the past forty years, is still 

classed among the doubtful dangers, and upon 
whioh, it is supposed, the Earl of Ankland, 
steamer, struck in March last, situated from 

87 to 95 miles due 'eILst of Malta: 
This expedition ie a, very important one to 

Scirntifit artttrittltt. 
The Doubtful Bock near .JIhJ.ta.-Later 

New •• 
Kliave�. I Leather Prelen-.. Uv •• 

The competition ambng the stearll'lboats ply- We have received from Messtll. A. Bacon 
As has been reported that there WIU a rock , ih N th R' h d' h mg �n e· or , Ive

.
r,

. 
as cause suc a re- & Co., of Charlton, Worcester Co., Mass., a in the Mediterrll-nean, not Ia.id, down in the du ti f � th t t t l t c on 0 .are, a I IS no unu,sua·.o see box of Water-proof Blacking-a Tery valuable 

charts, and on whi�h more than one vessel was 1 d ted b t N \T I C't p
.
aclLr S POB a ou ew J. or { 1 Y announ- composition for preserving leather. We can wrecked, and had been the suppose!! cause of crng that passengers will be carried to Albany assure our friends that this article is not inferior injury to the British screw Ilteamer, the Earl for the t 'jr f h'll' b t ' rl mg sum 0 one s I mg; u care IS to any now in use, (and there are many.) The of Aukland. Th� surveying expedition sent �aken n<lt to state that

.
fi

,
fty.cents is re'luired manufacturers are practica-l tanners, and un. out to discover the trutl� or fallacy of the re- for b th d dd t I lift t r a er '. 

a� an a IlOna 1 y cen .s !or IL derstand well what is necessary to render ports, under the command of Sir James Ster- meal Th II 11 f t .' IS IS a 
.
very we ,as. ar "', s I goes, leather imperviouli to water without impair-ling, after a full survey for several aueces-' but t th f 1 seems . ere IS IL way 0 Imposmg upon ing its strength, a very importantdcsideratum. 

sive days, and during the prevalence of calm tr .. vellers whICh amounts to a downright swin- This article is not new, but has stood the test 
weather, run up the parallels in which it has die. If tickets for p:l.lisage are beught on shore, of several years trial. Each box contains one 
been reported to el-ist, and carefully swept and or before th b t t t th d' d f 

.
e oa s

. 
ar 5, ey are lspose 0 half pint of Preserv&tive, and is , sold at tw6nty 

dragged for it without success. No soundings at the pubhshed pnce; but if that necessary cents per box . 
were to be met with under. 300 fathoms, and operation is postponed until the steamer is ----=::::>c=----
we think we may now p�yc9nfidently affirm fairly on its way, a far higher demand is made Francis W, Rice, the Junior Editor of the 
that no such rock exists. "' and remonstrances are met with the cool re- Boston Olive Branch, announces his withdrawal 

mark that the low price was an old advertise- from that paper, with which he has been con
ment that should have been discontinued. Re- nected for the past five years. It is Mr. Rice's 
cently, on board the steamer Alida, a lady intention to proceed to San Francisco, where 
was, in this way, charged two dollars fare, he will be engaged in conducting an .. dminis
when it should ,.have been only twenty-five tra.tiol1journal. Wehad a slight acquaintance 
cents. This is downright knavery. 

with him, and feel assured that wherever he 

== 
Cheap Houses for Meehant •• and Artisans. 

It iii reported that a movement is on foot in 
this city, by several large capitdists, such a.iI 
Mr. Grinnell, Mr. Minturn, and others, to buy 
a large tract of land some fifteen miles from 
the city of New York, to erect .. new city up
on. Two millions of dollars to be the ca.pital. 
The company are to build 5,000 brick houses 
at $500 each, including the lot of 50 by 200 
feet: These houses are to let .. t $52 each to 
mecha-nics, or $1 IL week, whic.h will pay 10 
per cent. All the houses to be uniform. Each 
occupant to have the right to- purQhILBe his 
house, by paying $2 a week, and keeping up 
the interest of 7 per cent. In this wILy he 
gets a title to hi. homeste",d in ",bout tl yoar!. 
A negotiation is going on with the Hudson 
River Railroad, that the oceup .. nts of these 

houses shall have the privilege to commute with 

the Railroad Company for their passa.ge to 
New Y.ork and back again, &t & priee )lot to 
exceed 6 cents a day fllr �oing and eoming ; 
the distance each way will net be fa-r from 15 
mile�, at 3 cents a head. In tkis way they 
can reach the city in half an hour, but could 
not in any way come down into the city, in 
less time than one hour. The price for rail
way, transit would be $20 per annum, at any 
rate, making the rent equal to $70. We hope 
that the houses &re intended to be Belf-con
tained. The great difliculty is in the distance 
of 15 miles from the oity. Working people 
must be at their labor on the mark a.t 7 A. M. 
Above all other cla.sses, they should he able to 
live near to the places of their labors. 

The Pearl .... h SprlnC. at the Great Salt 
Lake. 

Many people think that these wonderful 
springs do not exist; but they are there, and no 
mistILke. Thousa-nds of C .. lifornia emigrants, 
who stopped to rest at the Salt Lake, watered 
their cattle at the springs, and would pay no 
attention to the wILrnings of the Mormons not 
to let their cattle drink of the water so strong
ly impregnated with salerILtus. They said it 
was all a " Mormon humbu�" about the al
kali being strong enough to kill their cattle, 
and the consequences were, that more than two 
thousand dead carcases of oxen now lie strewed 
along the way, and the very offensive smell 
oaused thereby renderB it almoat impossible to 
travel near the rOILd. The Mormons ",re m .. k
ing money by selling their produce to emigrants 
and buying things brought to them. By_and_ 
by they intend starting &n establishment to 
make pot and pOlLfllLshes, from the wa-ter of 
these springs, which they think will he fa.r 
more valuable than all the gold mines &bout 
there. 

� Fentnle Model Lo�lng Hou.e In London. 

The Society for Improving the Condition of 
the Laboring classes ha.ve just opened IL rued
el lodging house in Ha.tton Ga-rden, for unmar

ried female s of good chlLfacter. The premises 
are done up in a style of comfort wlhieh is Bur

prising, considering the llloderate eharge,-lis. 

4d. a week. p&y .. ble in adva-nee,-for whioh 
the accomodation is provided. There is acco'in
modation for about sixty females, each having 
IL scpILrate bed in a- separate compartment, a.nd 
light, fire, washing and the use of eulinary 
utensils; everything, in short, whioh could be 
had in a private house, except their food, which 
each inmate provides for herself. There is 
also a genera,l sitting-room, lI-nd a- librlLfY con
taining va.rious instructive Tolull11'B, ILIl ehara8-

erized by their mOllL1 tendeney. 

[The above is from the United States Ga. may go, a host of warm friends will gather 

zette, and we.bEjlieve every word of it. It iii around him. We wish him abllndant success 
OUr opinion th:l.t $1,50 would never be too in his new enterprize. 

=·c== __ _ 
much for a passage and berth to Albany, but Anterlcan Produce In London. 
the publiowould not support a boat at that A vessel l ately arrived at London from 
rate of fare, unless it is regular, if another this country with IL cargo of pigs' feet. It is 
and an inferior one charged fifty cents less. easy to see where these feet came from, Cin
The chlHge of $2, on the Alida, a day boat, cinnati. A great quantity of American but. 
wILe a most extravagILnt price. There is but ter hai also been received, and AmeriolLn Sil
little honor in the wILy of managing any of ver Lake ice, from Boston, hoes out all the 
the North River bOILts, so f&r aa to have a re- Norway produce of this nature. The United 
gnla.r and reasonable fare-they are not mo- State8 could feed all Europe; 8h6ha8 coal 
nopolies but they !LIe worse, for they are regn- enough to heat all Europe, and then she ean 
lar public-take-in-opolies. also cool them off by her ice. What Oll-n she ::::=:::>c::::: 
Domestleation of the Amerlean Jnllon In 

not do, a-fter givini Uncle John the dearest cup 
Europe. of telL that he ever tasted. 

A Frenchman, M. Lamore Piquot, who has =c==--_ 
Gold Seeker. travelled much in America, hall addressed a 

. t th F hA d NEW YORK, Oct. 4, 1849. memOir 0 e renc ca emy of Sciences, MESSRS. EDITORS :-Will you permit me in which he strongly urges the naturaliza -
tion and domestication of the American Bison 

through the medium of your valuable paper to 
lay before the public, (especially Californians in France, on the ground that it would be ex- and other adventurers) an improved method cellent for use in agricultural pursuits for 

draught, and would furnish a- new meat of an for the more speedy and successful opera.tions 

agreeable flavor. He states that the animal 
in their researcheli after the precious metal, by 

h means of galvanic infiuence; it is more es peas been domesticated on the Red River, and cially useful in rivers, and other places in their 
the flesh found excellent after it has been five nature ina-ccessible, except attended with much 
years in thILt state. He cites an instance in tin.!e, labor and expellse. The plan is simply 1842, in which the animal at four years of this, to allow two wires from each pole of IL age performed a journey of seventy-five mila Ii -. 

voltaic battery to drag at the bottom of the 
in a day; and, on the mo!row, dragged back, by river; when they come in contact with any 
eleven at night, a load of eight hundred pounds. metalic substance, the voltaic circuit is com-
The memoir was referred to these eminent na- . 

plete, and the electricity acts immediately on 
turalists of the Academy. 

Singular Caule of Death. 
A mellLnoholy incident occured in the course 

of the late San Pedro Expedition to recover 
treasure from a sunken ship on the South Ame
rican coast. One of the divers, by a singular 
act of imprudence, unfortunately lost his life. 
The diving-bell was on the bottom, and the 
signal to haul had been given, when one of 
the party named Jackson, impatient to get to 
the surface, determined to try the experiment 
ofrising in the wa.ter. He accordingly left 
the interior of the bell, through the . aperture, 
and actually did rise through the sixty feet of 
water, but on appearing above, he was so 
prostrlLted by the effort of the deprivation of 
bre",th during the ascent, that he died soon .. f

tertaken on board. Ten fathoms, we believe, is 
twice the depth the most expert divers ever 
accomplished. 

�� 
" Slow JUses Worth by 

sed." 
Poverty Depres-

"It is commonly reported," states the Shef
lield Times, <. that in the picturesque custom, 
whioh still survives, of cILrrying milk to Shef
field market, England, in smaU ha-rrels slung 
acrose fl, donkey's back, Francis Chantry, the 
eminent soulptor, bore his part ; and that, in 

the days of his childhood, he often sat betwixt 
the shaking barrels on the road between his 
native villll-g., Norton, ILnd our town. The 
lad thus humbly employed found littie sympa
thy or !L3lista-nce when the light of higher pur

poses wa� dILwning within him." 
== 

Men eht>uld labor zealously for the eemmu
nity, strenuously for their friends, .. nd sufli
ciently for themeelvel!. 

the Galvanometer, which shows by its deflec-
tion that some metal must be at the bottom; 
by this means no great labor is requisite, ex
cept in pla-ces where an ample return must be 
expected to repay the workmen. This me- ' 
thod would, I have no doubt, be used with ' 
much success in variolAs parts of the Sacra-
mento River, where gold is supposed to exist 
in large quantities, and would save the unne
cessary expense of cutting oanals, draws, &0., 
for the drainage of the river, where perhaps no 
gold ever existed. 

The machine is both cheap and portable, ILnd 
a knowledge of its use can be easily acquired 
with a little study, by any man of ordinary in
tellect. A machine something after the a,bove 
plan hll.s been used with much success in Rus
ria for exploring the numerous streams of the 
Ural Mountains. L. H. MlCK, C. E .. 

No.2. Jay street, corner of Hudson. 
[We do not see how this machine could ope

r .. te correctly, as water itself is a good con-
ductor, and will complete' the galvanic circuit 
without any metallic conneotion petween the 
nega.tive and positive poles.-ED. 

� c::::: ___ _ 

A True and Wonderful Snake Story. 
We learn from the Berks & Schuylkill Jour_ 

nal, Pa., that a sl1!Lke with two heads (we are 
sorry that we cannot put the ten ta.ils to it,) 
was killed recently neM the Poplar Neck 
Bridge, by the Toll-keeper, Mr. John Jaekson. 
It measured nearly one foot in length, with two 
perfect heads growing out of a single body, 
forming altogether a most rMe curiosity. The 
sn .. ke is preserved in .. :tla.sk of spirits, !Llld 
mILy be examined by all who Me curious in 
such matters by oalling en Mr. Jackson. 
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. : (jlmtrit4U. 
)Erial Navl�at1on. thii, calculated, when perfected, to bring with- ! the manner I have set forth, in which iletti�g 

Messrs. Editor, :-In the ilecond number of in the ipace of a few weeks the practicability forth he doe. not once uile the word hoop, cylm

the present volume of your j ournal you have of exploring the whole circumference of the der, perforattd hub, or elliptic brace, tbe paten

an article under the head of " The Difficulty I globe, must have its time,-that time is fast table features of Eric!son' s  propellers ; neither 

of Navigating the Air . "  In this you correct- I approaching-but it wants encouragement, ea- does he use the word hub, the peculiar construc' 

ly assume that a body must be 800 times light- pecially by the developing poweri-the Scien- tion of which only constitutes the patenbble 

: : ::: ' :: ' �  fees, in this prospective violation, expired on 
the 8th of March last, 

Further, I am not aware that any propeller 
has ever been built resembling that described 
by the memorialist in his specification ; in 
fact, the application of one constructed in ac
cordance with his specification is, in my opin
ion, positively impracticable for useful purpo_ 
ses. I am, respectfully, yours, &c., 

er than water before it can float in the air, and tific Presi . features of Lopsr'.  propellers . 
that such a body, therefore, must carry 800 The natural elements, so far from prsaenting The pretence that Lopers's propeller is an 

timeil less po�ver than a steamboat . You then bltrriers and obstacles, ail they do to a. gre",t infringement, hal never, to my knowledge, 

go on and state that a steamboat cannot make extent in ocean navigation, seem to be pecu- been set up in a. oourt of justice . The claim 

any headway against a wind blowing two hun- liarly inviting to rerial navigation. The 301_ to the San Jacinto propeller is the claim of a 

dred miles per hour. Granted. The part of most universal opinion, ",nd to a great extent palentee, whose privilege h"-9 expired, to an 

the boat above the water is opposed by the among really scientific men, that rerial navi- article that has not yet been produced. The 
willd-the part below, or in the water, is gation cannot be turned to a generally useful very general language of the memorialist' s 

lLg!l.inBt the opposing current of water, 'caused account, is almost as prevalent as the opinion specification, and the interpreta.tion that has 
by the wind, which is much more opposing that rerial voyages are extremely dangerous, been put on it by the courts in New York, 
than the wind would be of itself, if blowing and is just as wrongly founded, in my humble would "'ppear to haTe encouraged Mr. Emerson 

CHAR1.ES H. HASWELL. 
To CHAS WM. SKINNER, Chief of Bureau of 

Construction, Washington, D. C .  
�c...-::::�--�'-

011 of Turpentine. 

against the hull of the boat directly. In the opinion. JOHN WISIl . in the delusivil idea that he i. the inverltor of 

Oil of Turpentine, commonly called assence 
of turpentine, is extracted from several 8�
(lies of tUrpentine, a semi-liquid resinous sub
stance, which exudes from certain trees of the 
pine tribe, and is obtained by distilling the re
sin along with water. This oil is the cheap
est of &11 the volatile species, and, as com
monly sold, contains a little resin, from which 
it may be freed by re-distillation with water. 
It is colorless, very fluid, and h"'8 a very pe
culiar �mell . Its specific gravity at 60 deg. is 
0 . 872 ; tha.t of the spirit on sale at the shops 
is 0 .87 6 . This oil always reddens litmus pa
per, because it c8ntains a little succint acid. 

case of the water, acted on by the wind, it is LlLncaster, Pa.,  Oct. 1, 1849. the stern spiral Bcrew propeller, whereas Ste-
an accumulating force, increased by the dura- vens, Smith, Be",rd, and others, have articipa-
tion of the blast and extent of its impact upon [The above communication from Mr. Wise, ted him by many years, in all the novelties of 

is J'ust such an one as we like. It is reasona- h' "  t th t h the water. But it is even so as you have sta- IS mventlOn, excep e roug . 
ble and contains practical information. His ted ; you then s ay, " how is it possible for a It is proper th",t I shdul l ",dd here, that the 
opinions respecting steam as ",n rerial propel-body of 800 times less power to make any dra.wing furnished by the memorialist has been 
lant, accords with our own, and as we have headway against even a gentle wind blowing certified a8 a part of his patent, in '" copy expressed them on the subject in our last vo-

three miles an hour." And from the whole of a drawing on filo in the patent office, which lume. There is another thing beside the discalculation you make in the aforesaid article, covery of a mOre compact power, which would 
you conclude that lErial Navigation " Is no g'reatly facilitate economical balloon navigago . " 

Your paper is intended to promote the arts 
and sciences, and your opinion on any subject, 
being its editor, carries with it weight, and 
should therefore be open to a fair analysis . 
Now, if your premises in the question were 
firm and invariable, the conclusions could hard
ly be shaken. Your hurricane would indeed 
blow all retial machinery, its own way, with 
a velocity exactly equal to its own, (I have GCI(
perienced this,) and it would moreover wreck 
q,nd founder any ship or steamboat caught in 
its track. The air craft has but one medium, 
the water craft has two ; hence the latter's  de
struction, arising from the great disparity of 
density in the two mediums, and the former 's  
safety from moving in the simple element. 
Such a wind, S9 far from injuring' a balloon, 
would only drive it completely round the world 
in five days. But the rerial ship has an ad
vantage, compared with the water ship, that 
is seldom considered. It can surmount, or 
dodge the " no go " barrier in your premises,
the steamboat can't. It is not necessary, in 
rerial navigation, to go right against the wind, 
nature is very profuse, in its variety of atmos
pherical currents, within two miles above the 
level of the sea. The greatest obstacle to the 
perfection of rerial navigation, is, in the loss of 
buoyant power required in rising and falling in
to the currents that will waft the vessel to-

tion, viz ., a' lUore buoy",nt, cheaper glLS than hy
drogen. A body of great magnitude ,is not 
easily managed-the whole experience of bal
looning proves this. We all know that bal · 
loons can ascend, float, and move in the at
mosphere, l>nd have been propelled by the Ro
berts, in Paris . These things are not the sub
jects of discussion. It is the practicability of 
propelling balloons through the atmosphere as 
steam vessels on the ocean. There is no man 
to whom we can more confidently look for a 
correct account of the probable economical es
tablishment of rerial navigation, than Mr. 
Wise. We would be co,ntent with a balloon 
speed of ten miles per hour, if the balloon 
could be perfectly controlled by the reronaut, 
as a steed its by its rider. 

As it respects the last paragraph of the above 
letter, we must S&y that the whole history of 
ballooning, to scientific men, is full of facts, 
affording just grounds for their opinion, that is, 
respecting. its danger�. Withm the p",st three 
months, one rerial navigator lost his life in 
England, Yardale barely escaped with his in 
Our city, and it was certainly a most wonder
ful escape of the celebrated Mr. Green, in one 
of his late ascents in London. The subject of 
lErial Navigatiorl, has been before the scienti
fic world for 67 years, o,nd we know of no prac
tical improvements that have been made in it 
since the days of the French Consulate ; while 
during that period, steam navigation and the 
science of electricity, and other scie.c�s, have 
advanced with giant strides. Yet for all this 
we never have, and never will ridicule experi
ments in rerial navigation. We have hopes 
like those of our correspondent ; but so far as 
it regarded the balloon excitement that W&S 
raised about going to C alifornia at the rate of two 
hundred miles per hour, we deemed it our duty to 
expose the sham, although believed in by thous
ands, and the results have fa,lthfully borne us 
out in our predictions-yea, in every word. 

Report on Propellers. 
[Ooncluded from page 22.]  

ED.] 

was fileds as I am informed, ten years after 
the issue of his patent, lont, after the inventions 

of C"'ptairl8 Ericsson and Loper has been in
troduced into public use, and long subsequent 
to the filing of '" prior drawing, filed under the 
statute of 1837, which provides for the restoro.
tion of patents destroyed by the burning ofthe 
Patent Office of the preceding year ; and which 
drawing must necessarily have been the one 
regarded by the Commissioner of Patents when 
he passed the several claims of C aptains Er
icsson "'nd Loper. 

Reviewing, then, the facts herein presented, 
it "'ppeara, 

lst, Th",t the memorialist claims " the spi
ral propelling wheel, " not confined to forms, 
but !O long " as similla.r results &re produced 
by siml"'r means ." 

2d, That the Supreme Court says he does 
not claim the whole of the wheel, but merely 
the new &nd superior form, which he pa.rticu
l",rly sets out,· which is the trough. 

3d, That the spiral propelling wheel was 
patented long before the issue of the memori
",list's patent in 1834. 

4th, That the novelties claimed by Emerson, 
Ericsson, and Loper, vary widely in their pur
poses and locations, in one common ins tru
ment. 

5th, Tha.t of the 28 cases of alleged use of 
the memorialist's invention, four are where Er
icsson's propeller of 1838 has been used, one is 
where Ericsson's  propeller of 1844 is in use, 
and to which the memorialist as yet has set 
up no legal cl",im, eighteen are for Loper's pro
peller, one is where the propeller is not yet 
constructed, ",nd four are unknown-28.  

6th, That should the Supreme Courtdecide the 
case now before it in Mr. Emerson's favor, and 
thus esta.blish that C aptain E ricsson's pro_ 
peller of 1838 is an inviUlion of Mr. Emerson's 
patent, and that "'s Mr. Emerson has recovered 
in the elise cMried to the Supreme Court, and 
now pending there, his patent fees for three of 
the vessels above enumer",ted, "'8 using the 
propeller of 1838, his having once obtained 
satisfaction for his patent fees, it is difficult to 
underst",nd upon what principle he c:J.n now 
C"-ll upon the United States to p"'y them a. se
cond time. 

7th, That in the event, then of ", declsiolt by 
the Supreme Court favor",ble to the claims of 
the memorialist, he could only claim l> p",tent 
fee for the use of the propeller which was first 

used in the Princeton, ",nd which wa,s replaced 
by the Stevens's scull in 1844. 

1 00 parts of spirits of wine, of specific gra
vity 0,84, dissolve only 1 3 1.4 of oil of .  tur_ 
pentine at 72 deg. Fah. When agitated with 
alcohol at 0.830, the oil retains afterwards one
fifth of its 'bulk of the "pirit ; hence tlfis pro
posed method for purifying oil of turpentine is 
defective. The oil, if left during four months 
in contaot with air, is capable of absorbing 20 

times its bulk of oxygen gas. One volume of 

rectified oil of turpentine absorbs at the tem
perature of 72 deg., and under the common at_ 
mospheric pressure, 163 times its volume of 

muriatic acid gas, provided the vessel be kept 
cool with ice. This mixture being allowed to 
repose for 24 hours, produces out of the oil 
from 26 to 47 per cent . , of a white crystalline 
substance, which subsides to the bottom, of a 
brown, smoking, translucent liquor. Others 
say that 1 0 0  parts oil of turpentine yield 1 1 0  
o f  this crystalline matter, which Wl>S called by 
Kind, its discoverer, "-1'tificial camphor, from 
its resemblance in smell and appearance to 
this substance. B oth the solid and the liquid 
are combinations Iilf muriatic acid and oil of 

turpentine ; indicatrng the existence of IL stea
rine and an oleine in the la.tter substanye. The 
liquid compound is lighter than water, and is 
not decomposed by it, nor does it furnish any 
more solid matter when more muriatic gas is 
passed through it. The solid compound, after 
being washed first with water containing a 
little carbonate of soda, then with pure water, 
and finally purified by sublimation with some 
chalk, lime, ashes, or charcoal, appears as a 
white translucent, crystalline body, in the 
form of flexible, tenacious needles .  It swims 
upon the surface of water, diffuses l> faint smell 
of camphor, commonly mixed with that of oil 
of turpentine, and has rather an aromatic than 
a camphorated taste. It does not redden lit
mus paper. Water dissolves a very minute 
quantity ; 'but cold alcohol of 0 .806 dissolves 
fully one-third of its weight ; and if hot, much 
more, depositing, a.s it cools, this excess in the 
form of crystals. The solution is not precipi. 
tated by nitrate of silver, which shows that 
the nature of the muriatic acid is perfectly 
masked by the combination. It is composed, 
in 1 0 0  parts, of 76.4 carbon, 9 . 6  hydrogen, and 

14 muriatic acid. The muriatic acid, or chlo
rine, may be separated by distilling an alco
holic solution of the artificial camphor, 12 or 
14 times in succession with slaked lime. 

Oil of turpentine is best preserved in casks 
inclosed within others, with water between the 
two. Its prin�ipal usc is for making varnish
es, and as a remedy for the tape-worm. 

::C::>C:::: 
Death by a Drop of Laudanum. 

wa.tds its port of destination. I am not theo
rising when I say that nature is profuse in its 
va.riety of currents ; I know it from the expe
rience of over a hundred rerial excursions.  By 
the aid of these contrary and various currents 
I have avoided the otherwise necessity of de
scending in rivers, forests, lakes, seas and bays . 
The uppermost current I have always found to 
blow from West to East. While aloft, I have, 
within the visibl� length of a twine string sus
pended from the car, seen the effects of two 
currents, bQsides the one that moved the bal
loon. These strings were five hundred feet 
long. You may often see, as you no doubt 
have seen, two, three, and four different cur
rents of air within the range of the cloud re
gion, when clouds exist. I have found these 
various currents just as numerous in a perfect
ly clear atmosphere. The greatest desidera
tum, in rerial navigation, is, a power adaptable 
to raising and lowering the balloon, without 
expending any of its buoyant glLS. Steam, I 
think, is not adaptable to its being made a 
common useful Il.rt. It would do for a demon_ 
strable purpose. But the pr®gress of improve
ment may yet give us a power adaptable to this 
art, if we should fail to contrive a means by 
which the balloon may be made to rise and fall 
by the principle of expansion and contraction . 
Franklin said the child must learn to walk be-
fore it can run, in allusion to reronautics ; and 
as this child laid in the womb of science over 
two thous",nd years before it was born, (it 

� was sought after, all that time, by many inge
I J nious persons) 

. 
it is certainly doing very well, 

I �nSidering ita infant state. A subject like 

It is true that Mr. Emerson,in express terms,in 
his specification, claims the spiral propelling 
wheel in every form, an d every thing on similar 
principles; producing similar results.  In virtue, 
then, of his claim, as he has stated it, he would 
include Loper's, Ericsson's, and even the pro
peller about to be constructed fot the San J a
into. But it will be seen, by reference to the 
opinion delivered by the Supreme Court, an
nexed to Emerson'i memorial, (page 8,) that 
the coutt say expresely, that the inventor (lVIr. 
Emerson) claims as his improvement, not the 
whole of the wheel , but merely in the new lLnd 
superior form which he particularly sets out." 
Now it will be seen by reference to the several 
claims here cited, that the new and superior 
form of Mr, Emerson's  propeller, viz ; the two
sided blades of a rough form, is n@t, in "'ny
wise, approlLched in tho other e1aims. 

8th, Th",t the judgement of the proper tri
bun",l would be necessary to v",lid",te the me. 
morialist's claim to the one case of Ericsson's 
propeller of 1 844, ",nd the 18 cases of Loper's 
propeller, neither of which have yet been "'s
sailed in the court @f justice, so far as I a.m 
en",bled to &scertain. 

9th, Th",t the interests of the memorial
ist Me not likely to be affected in the Case of 
the San Jacinto 's propeller, "'s it is not yet 
drawn, &nd will not ",ssimil",te to his descrip
tion in any one fe",ture ; &dded to which, the 
pdenhiihi under which , h. olaima $15,000 

There is ",n account in the last number of 
the New England Surgical J ourll"-l, of a. child 
being poisoned by the !l.dmin,.istra tion of one 

drop of laudanum, bY' its mother, for griping, 
It Was a fine healthy child, and it lived but 
eleven hours after the laudanum was adminis
tered, People should be very careful about the 

[Itll , - -
_. - -

Further, the memorialist cllLims " &  spiral 
propellin� whoal, conltruct.d and opera.tini in 

llse of drugs that ILre reputed dangerous, eape- t ) 
dally in a.dministering the same to children, [ 1 
Who c&nnot tell the Ibte of their f\lelin�.. " f  - - S:faJ 
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PIctures on Glass. 

Our Philadelphia. exchanges state · that 

Messrs . La,ngenheim, of that city, have dis
covered the art of making photographic pic
tures on glass, sUdh as portrait�, landscape 
viewB, copies of daguerreotypes, &c. 

At a recent meeting of the Paris Academy 
of Sciences, this process · was described by M. 
RQghault, in .behlLlf of M. Evrard, of Lille, 

who is slLid to have .discovered it in · 1847. 
The princple of the discovery is a matrix of 
albumen, . .  rendered sensible to the action of 
light, by aceto-nitrate 0$ eilver, and spread in 
a thin l .. yer on a. pllLte of glass. The process is 
to take a certain number of the white of eggs, 
and remove all the .non-trallsparent part, and 
then add a. few drop� of .a saturated solution of 
iodlLte of potassium, then beat the eggs into 
froth and allow it to settle. The plILt� of I 

Fig. 2 is a trlLnaVe1lie scction, showing the 
fire pllLce with four fiues in the .interior. The 

letters correspond with fig. 1 ;  the figures are 
the flues . They are generILlly built of brick 
which work in as easily as into other kinds of 
work, but a soap stone cap makes them more 
durable . i They are sometimes made entirely 
of soapstone, but' I do not know whether they 
operate ILS well. 

FIG. 1 .  

glass i s  well cleanetl with .. Ieohol, and the al- The fire place is filled with wood, ILnd the 
bumen is then spread over the glass in a thin dampers opened till the wood gets ·well on fire. 
layer with another piece of glass . The glass The dampers are then closed perfectly tight, 
mu!!.t �a:e a. perfect thin coat adhering .to it, 

I though ' not so suddenly as to make it smoke . 
when It 1S hung up by one of the corners to I It will want no more attention till the wood 
drain off the excess. The glass is then plaeed is nearly gone, when it ca.n be replenillhed and 
flat upon a level board, screened from <.lust and ' immedi .. tely shut up if there are • plenty of 
allowed ,to dry. When dry it is submitted to COlLis. It never need be opened more than 
a good I),!l&t, but not I'!Q much that tlre albumen three times a day in coldest welLther, morning, 
will · pee<!' off. After this the glass is ·  dipped noon and night, and ill. more moderate wee.ther 
into a. solution of n.ceto_nitrate of silver, face not more thlLn once or twice. The draught is· 
downwards, after which it is removed .. nd im- I generally good. 
mersed in a- b&sin ofcleau water, being stirred A common form iS 3bout three feet in length, 
in it for a. few Beconds, then taken out, held up sixteen inches wide, two and a half feet high, 
by a- corner, and is completely senSitive, moist ...-though the size should depend. upoll .the eize 
or dry, to receive photographic impressions . It of the room. They may be built upon the floor 
is then placed in the camera obscura, after I)y having a sufficient thickness of brick be
which it is dipped in lL bath of galic acid, to tween the floor and fire. The cost of one ma.de 
which is added a little of a.ceto-nitrate of sil- all �f brick, ii!! not over four doll&rs, (pressed 
ver. Care is taken net to let the glass rema.in blick.) A new furn .. ce must be dry before it 
too long in this . After being dipped in the is used.  
ga.lic acid it is washed in water and then im- Mr. Palmer 88.Y8 : " I  have witnessed their 
mersed in . a solution of the bromide of potas
sium (20 parts to .l00 of water, )  after which it 
is· carefully ILnd well washed in water, and 
left to dry in a horizontal position in IL dark 
room. 

This is 'IS description of the procees · of pro" 
ducing photographic pictUres on glass, as com
municated to the .P",ris Academy of Sciences. 
There are �ome other little uic-nacs, which ... re 
eSlfflntial to .... successful and good picture-but 
this is a very minute Q.escription-one suffi_ 
cient for .. n artist to do IL11 the rest himself. 

:=x=:::::. ----
Improvement In Gun Casting. 

A new method has been resorted to at the 
Gannon Foundry, near Pittsburgh, for the pro
duction of guns.  Instead of bringing them 
from the mould solid, and afterwards boring 
them, they ILre cast with the proper bore, the 
core being carefully prepared so as to enclose a 
circle of cold wlLter, which it receives ILnd dis
charges in a continuous current, during the 
process of cooling, the object, probably, being 
to chill the .inner surface mOre rapidly than 
the outer, and. thereby give to it a greater den_ 
sity. a.nd strength. The plan is the suggestion 
of Lieut. Rodman, and two guns-one ClLst on 
the old. and the other on the new plan-having 
been subjected to the usual tests, the first ex
ploded on the 84th, and the latter on the 255th 
round. Thia shows a great superiority over 
the commO)l mode of maki�g cannon, and · if 
future experiments substantiate this success
fiil one, Lieut. Rodman's invention will come 
into general use .. 

�C=�----a_ian Furnace. 
This is a furna.ce .which Mr. S. G, Palmer, of 

Foxboro', Mass., has described to us in &n ar
ticle for the benefit of our readers who use wood 
for fuel. 

operations, more or lesa, for eight years, and 
Qonstantly for two yeats of -tha.t time. A fur
nace consumes less wood than a. stove, . �nd re
quires buMittle clLre. It preserves an /Lgree.a-

1I1e and equible temperature in the room, as it 

1>resents a far greater amount of heating sur" 
iace than '" stove, . cOI).sequently it does not re
quire to be so intensely heated." 

FIG. 2. 

He is acquainted in two villages where they 
are much used in sitting rooms, but they Me 
not suitable for rooms that are only to be heat_ 
ed occasionally. DUring the p .. Bt year Mr. 
Palmer says, " we have used two of these fur
naces, one in the sitting room' a.nd one in the 
shop, and we would not use two s.toves inste",d 
.of them for fifty dollars . "  The fire neyer 
goes out of them from November to April. 

The objection which some urge 1Lg1Linst them 
is their want of beltuty. We know of no kind 
of pa.!nt that is suitable to use for them, but if 
they lue neatly built, and frequently white
.washed with a little whitening, in which is 

mixed some a,lum water, they look very well. 

These furnaces could be built to burn coa.l as 

well a8 wood. 
We are much obliged to Mr. P",lmer for 

cILlling our a.ttention to this subject. We 
know · something .. a.bout them, ha.ving · 8l1en 
them used while journeyiI).g in some other parts 
of the world, and we consider them an excellent 
.. nd cheap ... pparatus for heating many kinds Of 
apa.rtments .  

C6Wle '. Patent Parallel Vlee. 

Thia is an improvement oD. th� .Pa.rq.llel Vice 

recently patented. by J08iILh Gowle�, (the inyen. 
tor,) wh6 resides in Belchertown, Mass., ILnd is 
!!. very simple ILnd beautiful invention. A is 
the moveable ja.w, and B tlte permanent one 
G is the screw and H the lever. D D !I.�e. two 
ra.cks secured firmly to the moyeable jaw, . .  A· 
an dwhich pass through openings in the fixe, 

jaw, B, and mesh into two sm .. n pinions, F F 
which are secured on a vertiea.l a.rbor, E, the' 
�nds of which are secured in sm .. ll journal 
boxee or bearings, ILttlLched to the b&�k of j aw, 
Jl .  The racks, therefore, do not pass through 
the exact middle part of the' j a,w, but they are 
held with the utmost steadiness by the pinions 
ILnd it is not possible for the j aws to be in any 
pthQr than .. true parallel position. It ope
rates very finely. The claim is for " the screw 
and jaws in combination with the ra.cks, pin
ion, . a.nd arbor . "  More information about 
rights, &0., ma.y be obtained by letter, (p. p.) , 

a,ddressed to the ingenious inventor. 
f == 

Improved }>aeklng fOr Pumps. 
FIG. 2. FIG. 1 .  

FIG. 3 .  
This i s  a. pl"'n of  packing · by employing a 

ipa.cking ring of vulcanized indiIL rubber around 

Fig. 1 is & 10ngitudin .. 1 saction showing a 
fir!l place ... nd flues in the interior ; A the fire 
place .; B is a common iron door with closing 
a.perture for dra.ught ; G is the brick work ; D 
is a soap stone cap ; E is a. short funnel con
necting flu�s with chimney ; this should have 
a dll-mper which can be closed tight, it may be 
rea.ched back of the furnace. The furna.ce 
should set a few inches from the ehllllney so 
a.8 to sa-ve the heat from a.ll sides. This figure 

Telegraph lIIanlpulator. ;the piston, by which the packing will have a 
Mr. S. Thomas, of Norwich, N. Y., has In· ,rolling motion upon its own centre. Fig. , 1 is 

vented . a telegraphic manipUlator. It is fof ill. plan .. nd section of the ring just before be
the purpose· of trMlseribing . the message.. 'ing applie& to the piston. The crO.8 section 

is in the form of. a circle ; the iRterior diame
ter of this ring is lelis than tb.e exteriol'. dia,me
ter of the piston. It iJ therefore necessILry tQ 
stretch it before it can get on the. piston, ILnd 
the exterior dia.meter of. the ring is a little 
more than the interior diILmeter Qf the cylinw.r, 
amLip.has therefore to be squee�ed .up or . con
txa.cte<!. . When placed in the cylinder, .there
fore, it,has the eliptical sha.pe, as . represented 
b)r Ar &g. 2, (which is. a sec.tional elevation of 
. thee' common . lifting pump,) by. being com preas

ed between the cylinder and the barrel Or pis-. 
ton. It forms a very tight p!l.cking. Up.on an 
upward and . downward motion of the . pislion, 
the ring ,.moves round .on the piston, and will 
�lwaYB preserve its contlLct with the. piston and 
cylinder, owing to its eompresse.d state, ILnd 
by revolving the fdction is indeed . but . yery 

. small in the working of tl1.e pump. Eor light 
pumps these pa-eking rings may ,be made . .  hol
low and filled with air,: but for large rings.they 
must be. made solid. Fig. 3 shQws .a veTtical 
section of this kind of packing: applied to a. 
screw piston favcet. A is the: barrel or cylin
der oLthe fMlcet ; 13 is the piston valve ;. G is 
the [Quntain passage ; . D the discharge, . a.nd E 
the handle. Tw() ring$ of elastic india rub-

, ber are used around B • .  The valve being down, 

I as shown, the fluid cannot pass from G to D, 
Qut . turning thE: handle, E, the piston .v,alve, B, 
rise�, and by the rolling action of .the rings, 
they also rise. and move past .the . opening, D, 
for the free passage of the :fluid. The pIL�a
ges sho)1ld be .narrow, or with a rose qn .the in
side of them, to prevent the rings springing in . 

----=-=::::::x=::::= 
Discoveries in �lectrlclty. 

WORCESTER, . Oct 1, 1849. 
MESSRS. MUNN & Go. : Gentlemen-Per

mit me, through your columns, to announce 
the perfect success of the Hydro Electric Light, 
according to the circular . published in your 
journal last winter. With the risk of beU;g 
considered .. n erratic genius, I choose the course 
thlLt I have taken in this matter . Had I filed 
IL specification in any patent office, at ho.me or 
abroad, at the time of the discovery, long ere 
this we would have had a score of discoverers 
disputing the priority of the s)1bject ; but . .  as 
it is, the light has been burning on a large 
scale for months, without a single attempt to 
dispute the originality in point of time or fact. 

You are undoubtedly ILware that in cases .as 
important as this, capital can always find . or 
make men-of-straw claims, to worry the in
ventor into terms. Now my secret is at issue 
with capital, not the loyers of science. N oth
ing would give me. more pleasure than to com
municate to the readers of your paper the prin
ciples that govern the action of my apparatus, 
knowing as I do, that they need but the ILC· 
tion of an intelligent mind to be the means of 
immense good to my fellow men . But my 
brethren a.re not so suffering, in this matter, 
that I feel called upon to sacrifice roy own in
terests for their sakes. I mean that at least 
one discovery shall stand undisputed, and that 
is the condensing of

' 
the El6qtric Fluid. I 

claim the knowledge of compressing th� elec
tric fluid as we do the atmosphere or the gases 
-the forcing and accumulation of it in a re
ceiver, till the receiver bursts from the effects 
of pressure. This I have done frequently, in 
the presence of different persons, :within the 
last few months, and will shortly do aglLin in 
your city. I glLther what is termed the elec

tric fluid, as easily as a boiler is filled with 
WILier, and I retain or use it �ith greater fa
cility than we can steam. The decompoeition 
of water is but & minor e.pplication of, the dis
covery, and only used first because it was the 
cheapest ; "nd I assute you that without the 
elements around us change in . their . materiILI 
or nature, the days of steam a.re nmnbered. 
As rega.rds its use for the purpose of light, . tlle, 
invention has passed, conditionally, from my 
h"nds into. those of hea.vy ca.pitalists, )Vh0 W'ill 
soon settle your difficulties . with the gas com-
p",nies. Yours, 

HENRY M. PAINE . 
----===----

!;ate foreigu papers !tate that a new and su-
perior method of rotting flax has just been dis
covered . We l�arn that a very superior dis
icovery of this kind ha.s &lso been ma.de 8,1; . '  
M ILysville, Ky. 
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I .4Jcitntifit #�mtticttu good. than the old throsle frame ; no carriage, like the axle the coupling clamps inside gently 
There is one thing essentially necessary to ., the mule frame, is used, the whole is compact sprea,d, until it comes to ihe groove of the ball, I 

---.---------------. perpetuate such good institutions, prevent them I and simple, and it does itB work well. Were (or rather .it should. be called a con�,) when the I NEW YORK, OC TOBER 13, 1849 . . d b '  ( I h h d ' I " d  l' . t th th from dec",ying an ecommg to use a vu gar it for no ot er object t an less room an ma- sprmg c atllps mSI . e S Ip 1Il 0 e gro.ove on e 
::-.:.�=:.:c::=,,:::c_=_======== ___ =:c=::.:=,;;::: and pithy expression,) threadbare, viz., to give chinery, this would be a meritorious invention, c.ore of the'axle, Jl.nd self-couples. the two toge-Industrial Fairs. . f f h T d thO I " . ' 

. . . . 
them always Jl.n aIr 0 res ness .  0 0 18, but it is asserted, (and we have seen certifi- ther. t IS a nry excellent inventIon . 

Farrs, for the exhIbitIon of works of art, are , all new inventions, comprehanding important tatea to that effect )  that it will spin 100  per We will notice more machinery, &c., next 
of very ancient origin · their date indeed is . t "  h' d k f t 

' 
. . . k UT • h 'd f th . 

. ' . 
' , Improvemen s m mac mery Jl.n wor s o ar , cent. more yarn than the flyer �pmdle, With wee . " e  gIve t e r esl ences 0 e mven-

wrapt m fabled obSCUrIty. From all that we should be conspicuous, so that visitors may one hJl.lf the power, compared to the quantity tors and manufacturers, knowing that this will 
can gather on the subject, Greece appears to see what they are a,t once, and derive some produced ; and that 2,320 spindles produces as be of service to many of our subscribers who 
have been the Mother of Industrial Fairs, and knowledge of their nature. It is no uncom- much yarn as 4,600 spindles on the old ma- may wish to purchase at some future period
Athens, the capital of Attica, has the credit mon thing to see the s ame articles exhibited chines. There can be no question about the they will know where to write and to whom
of instituting them. Strabo remarks, that for a succession of years at some of our Fairs. superior and safe speed with which this ma- let their letters be p. p. There are some droll 
" whensoever it was practicable to collect . a The faces of some of them are quite familiar chine can be driven. We could s ay a great inventions, which must await for our humor 
multitude of Greeks, either by superstitious to constant visitors.  A model of .. disproved deal more about it, had we room. The invent- before we can do them justice by a notice, and 
rites Or amusements, commerce never failed to paddle wheel here, an old fashioned washing ors and proprietors are Mr.  John C .  Dodg@ & that spirit is not overshadowing us at present. 
be there. " The method employed for establish- Inachine there, and scattered over the wide ex" Sons, DodgeVille, Attleborough, l\1ass . .�---
in g  trade in Greece, was simply " to promul- panse, to give an air of antique grandeur to New Jersey lUonopolics. 

",. t t f . I h . b � d h JONES' PATENT BORING MACHINE . C omm. odore Stockton's appeal to the peo-."a e repor "8 0 mlrac es aymg een per ,orme the scene, are many invaluable inventions t at . b I t ' l  · t b f A most excellent Boring Machine is exhibit- pIe of New Jersey, in relation to the rail-ro .. ds m some 0 scure p ace un 1 I '  ecame amous belong to the year one. We do not like to see N J fo p'l  . d f '  . , T tt t . .  ed by Mr. Joseph Jon es, of C amden, ew er- and canals with which he is connected, has r I gnmages an aIrs. '  0 a rae VISl- people noticing these things with an exclama- sey. It i. the best machine for boring hubs, tors for profit and pleasure, horse and chariot tlOn point " sham !" There should be some felloes, &c.  we have ever !leen. The feed races were instituted, and prizes awarded to stern discrimination used in the admission of table is a c .. pital one ; .it can arrange the ar-victors in various kind s of strife, such as mu- h thO d ·t Id be well to make eve sne mgs, an ' I wou - ticle to be bored, (n. matter what its shape sic, poetry, painting, &0. The sa,gacious Ro- ry depositor describe his article or machine may be) , to any angle-to bore it straightmans saw through these institutions, and . pointedly and legibly on a card attached to it. I high or low ; and to wheel it round from one termed the national games of the Greeks the , No one article should be admitted. to two Fairs 
I side to the other with great rapidity. Commerce qf Olympia. Almost every year successively, in one place. 

� f . I I i  t D I h' N SWINGLES' PATENT BORING AND MORTISING some .Lamous aIr was Ie ( a ,  e p I" emea, Our views, as expressed, are thrown out with 
Delos, or the Corinthian Isthmus. At Ther- a hearty good will for the prosperity a,nd per- MACHINE . 

1 f . h I'd h This is a Texan machine a. nd a good one it mopy al, a all' was e every autumn, at t e petuity of such institutions, because we believe 
A bl f th St t G' I f (' d is.  It was invented by A. Swingle, o.f Texas, 

not failed of receiving comments from the 
press of all sections. The whole country is 
interested in this question, and we trust that 
public opinion will correct the wrongs to which 
they have been subjected by this system of 
over-grown and oppressive monopoly. The 
questi<m should be adjusted by sound, impar
tial legislation, without attempting to break 
it down, ill advisedly, to the detriment of tho.e 
who have means invested in it. The State of 
N ew Jersey has been assailed .. nd ridiculed by 8sem y 0 e a es enera 0 neece, an that when they are well cond.ucted, they tend. 

the F · f 01 ' I Id I '  and patented last. year. It is intended to be OUr people I' n  terms that do not meet our ap . aIrS 0 ympla were Ie sacrel III eve- greatly to Jl.dvance science, and improvements , -
ry f tl h f· th driven by power,. and it combines the best mode prOb " tI' on the result I' S plaI'nly distinguisha-case rom ).e .orrors 0 war ;  yea, " e in the useful and elegant arts . . � -

Greeks were more advanced in civilization "_. ___ <===--__ of operating the hollow augur that ever .we ble. We are far from believing that any citi-
than nations are at the present day, for they Great Ralr oc the A.merican Institute-No I. have seen in any machine at the Fair. The zen of New Jersey would wish to wrest from 
knew not the modern system of blockade, as The Twenty-third Annual Fair of this In- augur receives a very rapid motion from bevel Com. Stockton, his large investm ent in these 
every species of their merchandize could be stitute opened on the 2nd inst. During the gearing ; and the square chisel on the outside enterprizes, without a proper equivalent. Their 
transported to Olympia, in safety, through any past week the weather was very unfavorable, has but a shell of the wood to cut down along object seems to be to red uce the rates of tra
of the States . The Athenians were a great and the preparations were somewhat disturb- with the .. ugur, which it accomplishes with vel upon them, thus bringing their State on .. 
trading people, and they had a law for pu- ed on that "ccol1nt ; but during the present great dexterity, making a very smooth mortice par-excellence with others. This desirable re
nishing those who dared to reproach any of I week it has been carrying a full head of steam, at the sametime. 1fr. Swingle's machines are suIt, it appeus, cannot be acc@mplished, un-
th ' · t ·  f d' I . t manufactured by N. Hunt & Co. ,  No. 7 Water I th St t . l t d (thl h th . elr C'

T
,zens or ISP aYI�g wa,res Jl. . open and the exhibition has been ve�y interesti�g. ess e a e VlO a e, or ren er 'oug eIr 

sale. Nearly all Greece, WIth the exceptIOn of I It is not our purpose to deSCrIbe any tlllng Street, Boston, Mass . Legislative authority) null and void the con-
Lacedemonia, was at one time " vast manu- that is old, or that has no merit to recommend HARTSON'S LATHES AND PLANING MACHINES. tracts with the companies, and take possession 
faGtory, which furnished every object of luxu- it ; we therefore will notice those inventions Mr. Hartsoll, of Vesey Street, this city, of them. If this can be accomplished it 
ry and elegance, the remain" of which are only, which have something to recommend has a number of machines for the machine would, no doubt, be highly beneficial to the 
with us to the present day. The purple of them. \Ve never take up a catalogue Jl.nd no- shop in operation. We speJl.k d ecidedly when State, Jl.nd equally so to the country. For 
Tyre, the bronz,; works of Corinth, the gl ass of tice 'articles in parrot rotation, from such a mo- we say that he has added considerable improve. ourselves we ate opposed to any system of mo
E gypt, the stuffs of Elis, and the inimitable nitor. We must see things with our eyes be- m8nts to his machines since last year. What nopoly, and we particularly believe in this 
vases of Anaphlystus, were all exhibited there . . fore they find Jl. place in our columns. We will a change has taken place in our m""chine shops instance that .the re,yennes aecruing from the 

After the decline of Grecian greatness, a�d I therefore not de8cribe things under different 'I' within th� last ten or fi�tcen years ;  �hen we different railroads and canals, in the State, 
when under the sway of the 11oman , she stIl l I hea,ds, nor as they are armnged at C astle Gar- used to thll1k that any kmd of tool was good would be larger than they now are, by a rea
harI her commercial fairs, the spirit of which den ; suffice it to say that the bridge, on the enough, if it just " went ." But beauty is now sonable reduction of the rates. The fare from 
was transmitted to Italy, and displayed in the right hand and left, is graced as heretofore, combined with quality, and Ilir. Hartson knows thi s city to Philadelphia should not be oyer 
cities of Venice, Genoa, Florence and Mantua, with agricultural implements, carriages, press- how to do this, his tools are not only beautiful ,  $2, at least, and our opinion is that hundreds 
and was taken up by those famous manufac- es, washing machines, &c.  The entrance to but strong and accurate likewise. of persons residing in each of these cities, who 
turing cities of Germany, Antwerp, Ghent, the C astle, or old B attery, sports as usual the HIr.r}s HAN D-TURNING LATHES. have never travelled over this rout, would do 
Brnges, &0. The Flemings, with their know- necessary quantity of filterin g appa,ratus, and Mr. S.  C .  Hills, No. 43 Fulton Street, New so at the price above stated . 
ledge of manufactures, carried the spirit of a few hydraulic machines . The interior is York, exhibits a nry fine Hand_turning Lathe, This subj ect is a prolific one, requiring cau
Fairs to England, where they haye receivell well stocked with more than we are able to a tool which is of universal application, and tious management-and we shall be glad to 
the foster-ing care of that manufacturing and describe . On the back part (front to the B ay) is can be geared for circular sawing as well as see it well settled, honorable to the State and 
commercial people. For Jl. great number of the machine shop, fitted up as last year for ma- turning. We understand that Mr. Hills manu- beneficial t .. the country. 

years France has been famous for periodical chinel'Y to be propelled by steam power. This factures these tools and sells them at very re3,- �c=::::---'--
Winds. displays of the handiworks of her artisans and department (always one of great interest to us) sonable prices .  i What h:we we not heard about east winds mechanics .  Agricultural Fairs have been long is unusually attractive this year, from this . SEVERSON'S IRON BRIDGE.  I -their withering, biting dryness as represented known to almost every nation, and were we fact, that theca are not a few first class new In the Gallery is a very neat model of a new b t II h h '  d � . th . . . . y rave ers w 0 ave Journeye alar m e as well acquainted with Hindoo history as we inventions in full operation. The machinery Iron BrIdge, mvented by Benpmm Severson, Id ld T th t ·  d b ' · o wor . 0 us e eas Wll1 rmgs no are with the G recian, it is possible, that we is driven by a splendid engine, made by Mr. Little Falls, N. Y. It sbnds near to one be_ fear of the Simoon or the Sirocco .  When it might find just grounds to dispute the claims Burdon, of Brooklyn ; and a t the extreme end longing to Mr Rider, and its simplicity in t 't ' ft d 'th th . comes 0 us, I s wmgs are so ene WI e of Greece to priority in the origin of Imlus- is that wonderful machine, comparison with it, is self-evident. It as- waters �f the broad Atlantic. But if we have trial Fairs . DODGE ' S  mrPROVED COP SPINNER.  tonished the spectators to see three men, weigh- r f tJ t ' d h 't ' t .' . I 

no lears 0 16 eas WIn ere, 1 IS no so 
Such Institutious have always been produc- This is an American invention, which at mg nvc hundred pounds s tandmg on the ap- when it puts a northern que in its ancient 

tive of good to every place where they have the present moment is attracting a great deal I parent fr .. il bridge, not more than six inches beaver. On last S aturday, our city was visited 
been established ; and our country is becom- of attention in England, and where its merits wide, and eighteen

. 

inches long, and all the II with one of the most severe north east gales on 
ing sensibly awakened to their importance, es- have at once been acknowledged by the cotton effect produced on it, was, what no person record. Large trees were twisted like withes j 
pecially in Our rural districts. In some of our manufacturers of Manchester. It is no doubt could see-there it stood like Jl. well made boot. I vessels were driven from our docks out to sea ; 
principal cities they have been instituted. for a destined to driv e every other cotton spinnin g BEAUTIFUL DRAWING. houses were llown down, especially a greJl.t 
long time, and Boston, B altimore, Philadel- machine out of the market, and companies who The finest samples of mechanical drawin g number in the course of erection. The tide 
phia and Ncw York, haye become somewhat are engaged in erecting facto.ries at present, that we have eyer seen exhibited at the Fair, rose to a great height, Jl.nd a great number of 
celebrated for their annual exbibition�. There would do well to examine it before they pur- are three yiews of the Marine Engines of the houses along the wharf were flooded in their 
can be no question of their utility. They en- chase new spinuing machinery. It cannot be Steamships Cherokee and Tennessee. They are lower parts .  Quite a number of accidents oc
courage emulation in the u,oful and elegant expected that we can give Jl. detailed descrip- drawn by Mr. Frederick Cook, draughtsman, curred to individuals, but by a merciful Provi
arts, by inspiring a l audable spirit in the com_ tion of this invention here i-suffice it to say, at the Noyelty Works, who is author .of the dence few serious ones ; the gener .. 1 feeling is 
petitors to excel. To these :Fa,irs there come that it combines the qualities of the throstle American C ondensing Engine. l one of thankfulness on this .. ccount, as the 
the buyers also, to see what is new and to and mule in one frame. The rovings from NEW BALL AXLE.  storm for six hours was terriffic. 
j udge, by compari'lOn, respecting the relative bobbins, at the top of the frame, are drawn Mr. Junius Smith, of B ridgeport, Conn., ex- �--=c==---
merits of the works they desire to purchase. through drawing rollers, like the throstle frame. hibits a new kind of ball axle for carriages,- The Life Boats on the Jersey Coast which 
They are excellent Institutions for enlighten- -and from the drawing rollers, the thread one very diJJerent from any that we have ever were furnished by government at .. n expense 
ing the mind with .. knowledge of the inven- passes at once to a small traveller, moving seen before . The ball is on the axl e, with a of $ 1 0, 000 are said to be of no use because they 
tin spirit and constructive skill of our people, around a ring which surrounds the cop spin- groove cut around it, into which t W0 spring are not taken . care of, Uncle Sam should look 
for in them are concentrated the products of die, and the which ring has a coping mo- eliptical clampH, secured to an uncoupling , nut after this, for he will be held responsible for 
almost every section of our great and glorious tion up an,d down, to bulld the cop on the spin- oUtside, project and couple the axle with the them, and he should not pay for dead bo�ts 
Republic. Let Ollr people encourage Indus- die, by a c�m gearing below, connected by a I wheel ; but the beauty of it is this : the inner in the place of life boats, which the boati of 
trial Fairs ; it is not possible for them to do rocking shaft to the main driving sha.ft. The end of tha ball that goes into the whilll is ta- J orsay are. 

A I]Jt5 
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LII.T OF PAT:E�TS 

I�.U;i» PROM THE UNITlID . UATIIB P.A.T�l'IT 
OFFICE, 

Fur the .'!mk mdin, Oc��bfr (Il J849. 

To Am,br08e Torrey, of :Bo.ton, • ?ia.IS., for 
improved Self-aeting W,..ie Ga.to er Sluioe. 
Patented Oot . . 2, 1841l; 

To Henry M . . PaIne. of WO'roester, M&88., for 
improvementJn port&Ql� Copyini Prellel. Pa
tented Oct, 2, 1. 849 . 

To Charles Clark, of West Troy, .No Y., for 
improvement In maClhinery for Spinning Flu, 
&c. Patented Oct. 2, 1 849. 

To Warren D. Hatch, of Worces.t6r, Mass., 
for improvementll in Couplings for C ars. Pa
tented Oct. 2, 1849. 

To William A. Chapin, Jr., of St. !ohnlil'iu
ry, Vt. , . for improvement In vlLrying the speed 
of the Mandrel in La.the.. Patented Oet. 2, 
1849.  

To Jehial TJarrand and William Hinman 
of Port 13yron�. Y., for improvement in ma� 
chinery for raising water from wells. Patented 
Oct. 2, 1849. 

To Green S .  Cox, of B arbr.ur Co., AllL. for 
improved composition for metallic plLcking in 
'steam engines. Patented O�t. 2, 184.9. 

To Daniel W. Hayden, of Windham, Conn., 
for improvem.ent . in Cardin� . 'MachmEjs. Pa
tented Oct. 2, 1849. 

To l\ndrewL. Br()Wn, of New Hll.ven, Conll.., 
fOr improvemEmt in apparatus for making 
'Mould C andles .  Patented Oct. 2, 1849. 

To Norman M. IshiLm and Erastus E . Mar
cy, of Hartford Conn., for process for makIn&, 
·S teel. P atented Nov. 2; 1848. 

To S .  W. R(}ger�, of Baltimore, Md., for im
proved foot.valve of steam engines. Patented 
Oct. 2, 1849. 

To N eheitriah) Hodge, -:idt; 'N�ft1i .Ad'1ffi$, 
Mass., for improvement in the mode of oper�. 
ting Blakes for C ars .  P&tented €let. :J, 1849. 

To Lemuel P.  Jenks, ()f Boston, Masl., for 
improxed arrangement Of the conductors in 
centrifugal Gold-Washers . . P'atented Oct; 2 , ... . .. , 1849 . . 

To Thomas G. Clinton & George n. and Ed
ward H. Knight, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for im.· 
provement in adjustable Churn Da.shers. P a_ 
tented Oct .. 2, 18jl9. 

To William B . Stewa.rt, of Cincinn&ti, OhiO
, ·for improvement in machines for making 

Washboards. Patented Oct. 2, 1849 .  
To Sherburne C .  Blodl:'8tt, ot  Georgetown , 

�ass., & John A. Lerow, of Bostoh, Masi . ,  
for improvements i n  sewing m",ohines. Paten 
ted Oct. �, 18411. 

'1;'0 :pennis . S .  �to)V, . 9f Cohoes, N. Y" for 
improvements in machiMry for mitre-Sawing. 
Patented Oct. 2, 1$.4..9 . 

To John J .  De ll;ayeJ,'!., ?f)t.¢aliing, Pa., for 
removabl� water-lining fOf. � lire'PQxes of 
.steam-boileJs. Patented Qct. � 1849, 

To Eli R. Horner & Wm. Holland, of Fay
etteville, Pa. , for improvement in Boot Crimps. 
Pa.tented Oct. 2, 1849. 

To Louis'L .. charme . St. Leger de ]'cugllret, 
. of France, for imrovement In Gold Washe.rs. 
Patented Oct. 2, 1649. 

To Israel F . . Brbwp, of Columbus, Ga., for 
improved machines for Filing Circular SloWS. 
Patell.ted Oct. 2, 1849. 

State 01' NeW' York. 

New-York contains .a population of more 
than two ",nd a �alf millions, being gre",ter 
than that of any other State in the Union. 

It has 34 represehtatives in CougrQSS, It has 
the longest railroad. It has ten. colleges . Thete 

.
. are 156 ILGa�em�es that made r�ports this last year tb the Regents of the Nevr I ark City Uni
: versity. :S.esides these, there ' .. te 55 Female 
Seminarie.s, c and several l'lnillcorporll,tt)d . 8.ca
demies. There ar6 ' 4&�,OOO pupils thah�pd . 

common schools, ' .T�$re a.re 4,399 lrii#!�
ofthe Gospei ; the a.ver",e amo1.lllt of fuiir 

ill nea.rlY $210 a. y.&i. 

... 

Trial by Jury In Patent Ca�ell.-No. 2� I Mr. Curtii's Treatise on Patents, which is re
Th. Wl'it�r in thtl Chatleston Mercury to ferr�d to by Mr. JUlitice Wayne, and therefore 

proTt! tha,i .J'Jl.dges . :  vv ayne aIld Ex-Governor recognised by him as entitled to Borne cOnJiide
Seward were wrong in . the opinions, the latter ration. After that we will ask a lingle ques
e:xpre1Iied, and the decision the former made, tion in conclusion. Mr. Curtis II&Y8, sac. 340 :  
in reference to the practice of the English .su- ' A  denial in the answer as 'to the nlidity of 
premo Court, granting a perplltual injunotioll, the patent, or the fact of infringement, will be 
Instead of a provisional one until the matter sufficient to entitle the defendant to further 
was decided by & jury trial, goes on to say, investigation in an action of law. ' And in 
" AgaInst Judge WlLyna, we have been fur- sec. 338 he says : ' It seems that where . both 
nished with tl;le following authorities from pMties claim under patents, the Court cannot 
.J udge& now on the Bench, ' &nd in full vigor, grant an injunction until the rights have been 
and none of them, either, ' more than eighty,' tried at law. Tlus was held in B askett versUs 
or near ' one hundred ' years old : First, In CunnIngham, 2d Eden's Reps . 137, in relation 
the case of RUMsell VS. B arnsley, the present to two conflicting pat�nts for .printing Bibles ; 
Yice Chancellor of England said, ' he did not and it has not been overruled by &ny subse
recollect a ca.se where a defendant had stated quent case. ' 
hi. wish to try the question at law, that . the We have neither time or space to go further 
Court hlLd refused to give him the opportunity. ' than these selections from the authorities fur-
2d. In Bacon vs. Jones, Lord Cottenham, the nished us, in reply to Judge Wayne's statement 
present ;Lord Chancellor of EJ;lglaud, said he of a fact, (not his' expression of an opinipn) as 
would not say that a case might not happen to the course of E quity In England and Ame
in which an injunction might be granted with- rica.  He @ither has or has not read the decision 
out having recoune to a trial ILt law. ':Al- of Lord Cottenham and other English fudges 
though,' says he, ' this is certainly not very of the last " more than eighty" and " nearly 
likely to hapJ,len, . and I am not &ware of any one hundred years." If he has not read them 
CiLse in which it has happened. " 3d. Again, he ought not to make assertions as to what they 
in the c&se of Harmon VB. Jones, the same contain. If he has read them, he ought to 
Lord Chancellor, with the film of ' more than state them correeIy. He m,ust plead ignorance 
eighty, or near one hundred years , '  over him, or admit he is unfair In his statement. But 
8ayS : ' This ordedor an injunction, being un- while he lives the world will never be unani
accompanied by any direction fot puttIng the mous as to his ignorance. He would prefer 
question in a course of legal inquiry, not only anything to such an admission . 
restrains the defendants from taking the plain- vVe now ask the simple concluding question. 
tiff 's premises, but prevents them from obtain- Are we ready-is the spirit of our people bro
ing the decis.ion of a Court of Law, upon the ken and willing-to give up the guaranty of 
rights which they claim. It is said the omis. their State Constitution of the prese�tion OJ 
sion .f such a direction was owing to its ' not the trial by Jury ?  and are they willing in our 
having been asked in the Court below ; but it B ar-a profession that boasts itself ever to 
is the duty of the Court to give such direction, have been foremost in the cause of Iiberty
whether it 1re asked for or ' not. The proper willing that Judge Wayne, . or Gov. Seward, 
officer of the Court, upon an application of shall be sent here to abrogate the trial by Jury, 
this kind, is, not to ascertain the existence of and substitute for the judgement of twelTe 
a leg&l right, but solely to protect the proper- peers, a single individual of their own appoint_ 
ty UNTIL the right can be determined by the ment, with all the powers, privileges, and du
,jurisdiction to which it properly belongs. It is ties, which once belonged to the venerable 
the duty ,of this Court to confine itself within Saxon institution ? 
the limits of its own jurisdiction ; and; there- We have regarded these matters in a serioua 
fore, lt is a fundamental error in an order Of aspect, and entirely distinct from any interest 
this kind, to assume finally to dispose of legal in the result of a mere lawsuit. We think it 
rights, .a.nd nOct to confine itself in protecfing important that the power of the Federal Judi
the property pending the adjudication of those ciary should ha.ve some limits in its exercise 
rights by a Court of Law.' among us. Suppose Gov. Seward should file 

But this is not all, it seems, that Lord Cot- a bill in the Federal Chancery in behalf of his tenha.m has said. He hILS taken every oppor- friend or rival, Gerrit Smith, in which he should tunity to impress the same wholesome " course pray that Gov. Seabrook might be perpetually of Equity. " Thus, in Spottswood vs. Clarke, enjoined from any longer controlling or inter
(a patent case) he says, " I have often ex- meddling with his own slaves, and that he 
pressed my opinion, that, unless a case of this should account to the said Gerrit Smith for 
kind, depending upon a legal right, is very the past profits made by: them, upon the 
clear, it is the duty of the Court to take care ground of some rigma-role title set forth and 
thlLt the right be Ascertained before it exercises 
it� jurisdiction by injunction. " (Interlocutory.) 
, One objeotion. to that cqurse is, that it com
pels future litigation, for it orderl> the plaintiff 
to bring an action ; whereas, by adopting the 
alternative course, (sUllpendIng the injunction, 
\vith liberty to .the plaIntiff to bring an action) 
it enables him to pause a little, and consider 
whether it . ;s worth his while to embark in 

such a course of litigation as will be necessa
ry to establish the tight on which he insists . '  
, But the greatest of all  objections is ,  th",t the 
Court runs the risk of doing the greatest in
justice in case its opinion upon the legal right 
should turn out to be erroneous . '  His Lord. 
.ship, thereupon, dissolved the injunction which 
had �een ordered by . the Vice Chancellor : 
' The defendant to keep an account, and the 
plaintiff to .be at liberty to bring an action.' 
3d. Again, in S�evens VB. KeatIng, the same 
learned Judge IIll'Ys : " I  have, in common with 
other Judges, of whom Lord Eldon was one, 
frequently expressed my opinion, that in doubt
ful cases great clLre ought to be . taken by this 
Court not to grlLnt an injuncti<m, which . is at 
all likely to .prove unfounded ; because, if it 
turns out to be unfounded, you &Ie doing ir
reparable injury to the plLtty restr",ined ; where_ 
as, by withholdbag it, you may be peritritting 
some Injustice; but certainly not &n injustice 
at ali equal to that which you are doIng by 
imp�oper1r granting it. "  

4th. We offer one more &utltority from &n 
Amtlric"n bOok Just pubiisited, arld which . we 
.�. lelt iii er lha high'lit mer.it.. We rofer . to 

pretended by the complainant, and sustained 
and sworn ts by affidavits of such auxiliaries 
of the ' sciences and rnechaniclarts ' at W ash
ington City, as ' Charles M. Keller or Thos. P. 
Jones.' And, suppose the defend&nt should 
deny altogether the title of the complainant, 
and denounce it as a fraud and a trick, and de
mand a trial at law and the ' judgment of 
his peers. '  Let any one answer whether he 
would be satisfied to see such a privilege de
nied to his neighbor. Would he be content 
to see such a case go off upon such a decree as 
the Federal Judges might have moulded to 
their hands by the ' perfectly safe and conser
vative'. opinions of Gov. Seward ? Let him 
answer this question, an:d he will then see why 
we call attention to this matter. If it is to be 
left for such Judges to' decide upon our rights, 
and they shall thus get . rid of the old fashioned 
incumbrlLnpe of a jury, then law will soon be 
condensed into the simple formula ;  Hoc volo, 
sic jubeo, sit pro ratione va Juntas. 

[We will finish this subject next week, by 
giving our own views on the subject. 

History !)1' the Lake Superior Copper 
!Ulnes. 

The Indians regarded the huge rocks of cop
per on Lake Superior' shore as a present from 
the GrelLt Spirit of the waters, who threw 
them up from the bottom of the Lake, and 
they therafore looked upon them with reve
rence. The jesuits visited th; copper region 
about two hundred .yeats ago, but their re
cord. do noi; mention &ny proper minIn" ope-

ration as having been performed by the In
djauil ; but it was discovered in the diggIngs 
at E agle River in 1844, that the a.borigines 
hlLd extracted the metal from the veins iLnd 
had made knives and spear"heads of th .. sheet
copper which they had obtained. 

The famous] Dr. Jackson searched in near
ly all the minei, and invariably found Indian 
IIitone-hammers and proofs of superficial mining 
by the native tribes. 01,1 the attention of the 
Directors of the mines beIng called to these cu
riosities, they readily entered into the work of 
searching for them, and cart-leads of Indian 
tools have already been excavated. At the 
North-West Company's Mines, near E agle 
Harbor, there was a depression of six feet in 
the metalliferous lode, where the Indians ' had 
mined out the sheets of copper. B arrels.full 
of hammers, much worn, were thrown out of 
this excavation, and a number of these have 
been preserved for the Government Collection. 

Dr. J&ckson, in an interesting description be
fore the late meeting of the Alllerica\l Scienti
fic Association! says it is an error to suppose 
that any more civilized or superior race ofpeo
pIe did this work ; for the tools betray their 
true Chippeway origin, and are such as all 
Northern Indians made use of prior to the com
ing of Europeans. He was perfectly convinced 
that most of the veins now opened and wrought 
by Europsan &nd American miners were 
known and worked superficially by the Red 
Men, hundreds if not thousands of years before 
America was discovered by Columbus I 

It seems, however, that at the time of the 
early Jesuit Missions of the French in 1 640, 
the natives had either ceased to work the me
tal from the veins in place, or that they con
cealed the fact from the Jesuit Fathers. The 
latter is most probably the case ; for they were 
as the priests acknowledge, very unwilling to 
tell them where they obtained their native 
copper, and it is probable that they never did 
confess to them the true localities of the cop
per lodes-for the relations published by the Mis 
sionaries, although they mention the abun 
dance of native copper, and the probability of 
there being good itrines that might be profita
bly wrought, do not mention any veIn or men
tion any copper as seen in the rocks. 

Soon after the close of the :E:rench War, Al
exander Henry, an enterprising English trader, 
set out on a voyage to MlLckInaw, in 1 760, and 
was taken prisoner by the Indians on the cap
ture of Fort Mackinaw. He was adopted as a 
brother by all Indian who rescued him, and 
travelled with him extensively on the shores of 
Lake Superior. This voyage extended from 
1760 to 1 776, and in 1809 his Travels were 
printed in New York. He describes the Cop
per of the Indians, but he does not mention any 
locality where the metals occur in place. In 
more modern times we have the observation of 
Henry R.  Schoolcraft, who accompanied Gen. 
C ass  in his travels on the Lake, and who viili
ted the great block of native Copper on the On
tanagon. During the last war with England, 
or soon after, Dr. Francis Le Baron, of Ply
mouth, visited the Lake, and brought home a 
pi�ce of the same great rock. 

The first proper scientific explorations, how
ever, in the Mineral Lands of Lake Superior, 
were made by the late lamentated Dr. Dou
glass Houghton, while employed as State Geo
logist of Michigan, and subsequently while en-. 
gaged in a connected Linear and Geological 
Survey under tile direction of the General Gov
ernment. His publications were .Annual Re
ports, in which he described the Geology of 
the country. and the minerals he had discover
ed. , 

In 1845, Dr. Jackson was re-employed to 
examine the Mineral Lands, and added much 
to' our previous knowledge-surveying the yeins 
belongillg to the Pittsburgh and Boston Cop
per Company ; and paxticularJy the Cliff MIne, 
now so celebrated, and which Dr. J. cOl;laiders 
the model Mine of the country and highly cre
ditable to the faith and enterprise of its own
ers and the indomitable preservance and skill 
of their miners. 

in the FaIi ot 1847, by authority of an Act 
of Congress, the Geological and Mineralogical 
Survey of the Mineral Lands of the United 
States ill Michigan, was commenced, 
is not yet fully reported. 
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Judge Kane's  opinion was incorrect, ILnd his specificlLtions will be sent your address for sign. thonzod, by a. ooml'any m t� State of Ohio, to would feq��t-all tQ,Q,8\1.:1f1oo wJl<"'t aj!ood ma"chino fer 

ing a's soon as prepared. oall the attentIon ofthose mterested m the manumcture ' iawilig shintt •• ', ta'ealt bli- hilii 1Lnd exi<rtiine ' the ;m. 
decision was wrong, .. nd was justly reversed of flour and woollen gOods, to the .ale of ·  ... large amd . provemtmts h., hILI made, .... ·.,....eightl> nwre"'Il1,in-
by Judge ' Grier. The holes in the stove will well e.tablished con�ern in One of the hIlst regions of gle. c .. n be lawed in the same "iven filIie than bY !Lny 

Money received on account o{PlLtent Offioe tha great State.  The til health oC the p .. rtners compel. citner niaomnfj'now ln .r •• .' MIllilul'aatured ",t Augusta 
answer better for coal· than wood, but should the",: to retire from busine ••.  Th. fuJl'}l&rtiouJ&rs in � , .. ndAlhany. New YQI,'k, J. G. JQIiNSON. bUSiness, since Oct. 3, 1 849 :- relalIo!, to.the above propert>:, may be had by per,soll· . Au�st;" Me. , Oot. 28, 1848: ' 028 ' 1'1 
.answer for wood also.  They should be a.bout D L G f N H $30 E R f N Y $ alapplid&tlOn to the SUbSCllbers, or by letter; pos t. ' ' .  ' 

. . . 0  . " ; . . , 0  . . ,  3 0 ; ' d  "'""',...,. & CO ' . . . . , ' .  ' ... - . . " " 
one fcurth of an inch in diametel·. It is free J»1.1 . ", U 4.U' 't.. 'L. A.P WJllLPJl� 'PWU'!H'J: IK,ON TlIl]e�, 

A.  C. ,  of Yt., $20 ; S .  S. R., Tenn. , $215 ;  3 6'" 128 Fulton st. , N. Y .  " .  fer Tnirtilar Botlen, rroln, B'2'fo S lliches in dl· 
property. D S of Mass "' 1 0 C IlI S f M  " 1 00 .!,lI)e�er . .,....T� .. ,al'l th6 only ,Tubell of f.!ui .�me.,q1lll:1-

" M' .. 1I f Al " Y  d' . . . , . , ... ; ':ro' . , 0 e. , ..  ; DAGUE�4N . lIl.j\.'I':W�U'�OHN ' Ity and mlLnur"cture aa tho.e so extenSIvely used In ; ' .. . . , 0 a.. - out lscovery 18 N. P . W., of Ct., $25. ROACH, Opticil,n, 79 Nass&u ot . ,  N;�:, iS lllaliu. :SnR:).,n<1�Sc?tlalitli':Ftan"l>" ,.nd Ger!lla!ly,. for! Loco· 
simple alid therefore beautiful. As it regards facturingAmerican Camer ... of importlld 1"lIl1t Glass�, , .IllO�lve, J'4Imne .. n\l 9th!!� Steam E nglUe Boilerjl. . . -.I ' ... ." which are ,warranted equal to any. Also, ,on hand ' THOMAS PR�SSER, . Patenteei 
an extensive survey of abstract science, it is ADVERT.l.SEM�Nr.rs. Voightiander Camer" • .  Plate., Ca., Chemic&llI\ k� III.li !Il!! �Latt 'tr�t, New York. 
not in our power to do so. The few only ap- Galvanio ):Jatteries for gilding and .ilvering. E lectro 

HOLDEN'S DOLLAR MAGAZINE The Magnetic Machines for medical purposes . Thermo-
T

O INVEl\"TORS • ...;,Th6· .Ubscttli.r begs leave preciate the labor and desire the pleasure. The present .proprietor of this popular Mag .. �ine in meter. wholesale and .ret"ib <>bje<>t Gialtes. .of "'4- ! ,io iliforDl inventors and :others that he mlliullfao· 
direct application of it, to the a. rts, is our conti'llllUg it� publication, is determined that it sllall. �t��s siz.s, ground to order altd war!anted a�hrl�lI. tures workinji, lI}o!lel. of machinery &0. in ti.  neat 

. " . lose none of its merits and attraction. which it po •• e.s. "o�.�er: Fafteriui of every <lesorlption 
grand object, an4 having learned from expe. ed under its former one, and which has made it so de-

LAW'S """' w PLA,NING MAC� � ,ma:de, for � ... ting8. $c�()I' .a,wing neatly el!;��.d.-
. h d t d ul f sirable a Periodical for Family Reading. It is made " .. ,' ..... "'.- 1Iia:�hem .. tle .. l and NautIcal Instrument CaMs !>f every nence, we ave IL op e  a r e 0 not publish· up of Tales , Translations, E ssay., Biography, Poetry, For boards and plank, i. now in oper",fion in tltis de.tiriptfGn, �l"lIi��Watl!r .treet 

ing such matter. Sketche. of Hist<>ry. Sentiment and Humour, Reviews , city-planing, tongning a'ld � .ame N.Yo�k, (!>�nree!l �n "'t:" .. rurl'eck'Slip.)j30 3m· " 
Critici.ms and Topics of the month, by writer. of the time, with rapidity and beallty. · It  i.. . .to be 

" J. M. M ., of .Geo."-We will try ILt some highest order of t"I<>ot and its Jitorary merits are un- 8upeti9r to any ,other �T� it: :. . , work ' TO IRON FOUNDJliJJ,S.-Fine Ground Sea 
£ t t·  t ill t t th · b' t k .urpas.ed. It is furnished at the low price of One of two or three· rotary , .. nd ii>r llilf30uthern, ' , Co&l, an approved' article to make the sand oome : .u ure

_ 
lme 0 \L� ra e e SU ]oo you .spea . Dollar a-year. in advanoe, the yearly volume contain. and the majority of Northern lumb.r, the exeeniion olf the C .... ting• easilY,i nne b

.
olted Charcoal Blacking; 

of, but at present we cannot, from other en� ing 768 pages, making it the best and cheape.t Dollar i. much better. Lehigh.llnll DUllt, ".nd lloapatoue D".t for faoing .to�e · 
Magazine pu uli.hed. Five copie. will be furnished £or Machines, with rights. for State., or Counties.!., oan Plateg &;� &0" .. Iso B lac"" Leltd Dust ��r .al� In ' ga.gements .  We had thought that the maio· ! be had by applying to the subscflber at 216 rear! , . . , ,

" t,!" '. Q 
" 4, and twenty copies for $16. Letter. must be ad· street, or at Collyer & D. ugan. '. DU'll, foot o . .  f We.t B .. rrG\II , l>y GEORGE O. ROBElaSON, 

't f d h d 1 t ressed HOLDEN'S DOLLARoMAGAZINE , No .  109 Nassau "'" y28 4UleoW' 303 West 17th street  New York n y 0 our rea ers a seen an e e<;l ro.ma.gne. S'treet, New Y .. rk, (post-paid) . Money may bo .ent &t Fourteenth street, whera the machIne i . ..  t work. . .  " j " • ' , • 

tic eI1filne. the ri.k ofths proprietor, provided a description of the 2 tf H. LAW. A .D E E ' . AQ�()U (JA8.'l' , STEEL 
•• A. K., of N. Y. "-In every' c • •  e - .�Ultl·- bill. are  kept. and mailed in the presenoe of theJpo.t. 

DAN"""" '" -.AN ....... MAC"""-"-"�. . . Worke, (at th . . e foot '!f Wth st .!.E . Rive
. 

r,' N. Y.) 
..., � ••• master as evidence of the fact. ' � .... "' ,.... .. .. .,. �""_m.a 'Phe: aloo;,e 1i'orka &r8 nl>w'iltilUl'ctlss!)ll opera,flOn, and ': 

li 'ty f . h Id b . d d Th . W. H. DIE TZ, No.  109 ... Na.�au St . ,  nufactured b y  BALL & lUCE,  luece.lors to the pronrietor woul4 p eUuny all th tt t' of P Cl 0 gearmg s ou e aVOI e . ' ere IS 4 1 m" .I'roprletor. Thomas E. Daniels, Worce.ter, Mass. All ordera m .. ohini&t . .. nd''''lI oJi:!�eta'of the art�cf...!:��l1-e,,- ; '  
n o  way o f  arriving at right conclusions but by promptly attended to, and at suoh price. as carlO6t ' """ illatio)l of,lUa iteel, Ji'hWJ" he is warranted by the 

THE' YANKEE BLADE,-A large and rail to give satisfaction to all who may favor u. with teistimony of the prinCipII:! m&chimsts and edge tooL experience. If the statement made by you is handsomely printeq Weekly Journal. devoted . their bu.ine... .  2 3m'" ' lM� �thi. oity, ia 9.�ding&S flllly'e<l1'&l in ;. ' 
cor"ect, " regardm' g a gain of power by an ;n. .  to Literature, Art, E ducation, Morals, Critioism, ev.7, r-.neet te anv avo" .. • •• hn this oountry i 

'" . A: UU II;ssorlmenl;' of 'the' dHf'ti'rent sizes constantly, I ,. _ . ,  Fun, New. s and Story Telling-&nd eS. pecially desi· STEAM' EN""'INE' S FO' R SAL' . . E' .-.'A, ' num' . , "V ' . " " " " �. ' , " . .  , 
�rmediate shaft, without any ultimate cha.nge rable to the Family Circle. p'ubliJhed every Satur- ber ' or Steam Engines, of one tllree Bnd ' liYe Q" "·�d ' '''chi''''' .... - n�hliA.AII' r .... lI'!Ct ... ·lly 1J,l' "'ted -to I day a.t $2 per annum) in advallce . hql'.\lll ,POWer, will Qe SOld ·chea?, .. I �o. 2 Be�hl1ne st., M'11';ia ��8.m.Tn:::i'thi: office "of DANi:SL AD'E:€ , '  . of speed, " we c. annot see w. h. y, Let it be clear.' Ah letters

1f
(Post-pald� .hoUld be addressed lo MA· N Y ""- II 1 th 'b t m t ' . I " . . � "oy are a mac e 0 e ,  e. a e11a I, 51 6101 . 107 ""ultonstreet,New York. 

1 d tr te
' d d th ' t  t b . ' THE WS '  S EVENS CO. ·Publisher. " Yankee p· ·t nd ell put to .. the -_. be � -Y emons a , an en 1 canno e gam. BladeB" .  No.  12 School .treet, '--oston, Mas.. com � , a  w g .  r, -... c&n see1). r  .... • . '  . . 

J:I ni),g, Thi •. !l:iford. a good Q
.
pportunity to those who 

B .
L A lt E ' S  :PATENT FIRl!I .·PRooF: 

sa.yed. N. .-Any person de.irou. of receiving a copy oC WI.h t�' purchase. Addrell J. 'WILEY, a. " .. bove. '  PAINT. ftom Ohio, wh,iilh in .. feW" p1Omenls ' 
" H  H G f N Y " Y 1 f the Yankee Blade, "  a. a sample, oan be acoommoda· 2, 3· . , : turn. to slate or .tone, protecting whatever covered ' 

• • . , 0 • • - our p an 0 uni- d .. ted by notifying the publi.heu by letter, post·p"id. . ' from the aetion of til<! weather and ,flom lire. Pur. 
ting the reciproca.ting engine a;nd the rotlLry, OPIIIIOIIS CfF THE PRESS. THOMAS E .  ,DANIELS' PLANlN& HA.. 9h¥er • •  b.oulq be ,l1'l:lieul&r "1Ui Ite tliat,everyba.rre! THE YAIIKEE BLADE .-Our readers need not be CHINES-Manufactured by HOWE , �Nl!:Y Ii marked "Bl .. ke's Pat.nt Fire Ptoof Faint " as .. ia not new. The using of wa.ste steam from told that the Yal)kee bla.de is a.n eXoellent paper. The & C�., Worce.ter Maes .  -All ?roerl fortb.e ibi:ove ,theNi . .. Il., amonnJ; of wj)�elllt _tellfeitstu.i!' in f  
the reciprocating engine, tra.nsferring i t  t o  a fact i. known and undisputed among .. ll cOJr..munities m,:,chlDes executed,at l!lwrt notiOll , lIoUd .atisfaotory the market� called 4re proof.paint. The genuine arti.; into which the paper h .. s been introdu�ed and where· prIce.. . 2 (m" ole for .;,le Dy tb8 p.t.m�"yat,No. 3Broiid!!,./��y..'!rk. "  
rotary, h IL S  been used i n  various ways for some ever the n&me ot'Mathew� its wor.thyandaccompli.h· , 51 12'1' .WILLIAM �. :: 
t; �e.  Your ;nvention is not new, and' w· e ed edItor, has been made tamiliar . It give s  u. plea· TO PAPER MANUFACTURERS.-A gen. 

�.. - sure to notice that the labors be.tc>wed on the Blade ' tleman who was bred a Paperm&ker, alid who ·1fftlC:IE. :i 
would advise you to waste no more money up· are ju�t1y "ppreoiated by the reading public, and that lias carried on tha Quoi!l8SB 10 If.,,ra lj�f, ·;&l1d ,clfr " ...- T� • •  �nd :'L''''�'''-'''lr of th'.!· U , __ . •  un.'. the edltor nnds consol&tion 'and reward, )Ls well in it. the I .. st 4. years hal been engagod a. forelll"n'(or ;, ' U.,T " Dv� zt .... _ .. u 8 ........ . �_w 

on it ; it can never operate adva.ntageously, popularity, as in the mOle . substantlal evidenceIO of large manufacturer in M .... &eltuaettl, I • ..thoro:U�11 IJl�.TITVT:J. ft?'itJIt • . ,Mechanic Arts, will be held at' 

and. besides, if it could, it is too well known triendshiv and J»1.tronagll , Very recently, ' the Blade aQquo.!nted with m .. nu�acturing &I� . k;.�ds or paper, �h;,sh!tgtO:"'L 11'8' in thob '''City °lrS hBaltimore; '  from, 
came to us as brigbt and shining, and !Ls clear of the and WIth an th. modern lmprovementii; al1l1 Mn pro- "l ur_y, .. ! .... Il, . ,ptal/! er, to t . October, inolu,'.; 

to be considered of suffici,ent novelty for a grant least J?"rticle oC rust, 1\8 though it had never bellire duce the best of teference, wishes for .. ai�tiQn ... .Ive. Machines, model., or goods sent tp the addre •• : 
been lD use, and when we tOQk it up And turned it over foreman in a p"permill, In one of i� $oliiltern Or of H. H .. "elhurlt, Cor ..... ponding S"""'t&.". of th., 

of letters patent. �nd over, e:xamining its smoothness and ke.en glitter. Western Statss. A line .. ddrelBe!lto L . .At,J1l1MGm. In.titute, te:r:ns. �id) will be met with immediate! 
" B. & Bro" af Md. "-The numbers. you mg "dge, w� could not feel le •• than gr&tified at the ER1 '4Lt.owell, 1>!t&I .. , will reeeive pr?mnt atteutiQ,Il., atl!�j?��":.� eTtety lhcility uled to exhibit the !ame 

' success of our Yankee fflend, and could not do I"ss, to ...... ____ l1'&li ..... jli! 4m 
refer to will be of no use to us, but we ILre the first opportunity l. than eJ<preSB "U tliat. we felt.-.' [Godey'. 1!hiladelphia Dollar Newspaper. PHILOS':>PHXCAL AND CHEMICU -41'. FOREIGN PATENTII.-PA!i'ENTS procured ; 
much obliged for the notice. Co mplete sets of To those ofour,re .. tlers who take Easteru lJitetllrY parAtus for College. "nd &htJolliiand Engineer.' 8, in 1i:1!.�:rIl:J.IT4I!, aM.hel; ,Cjllonies� also F:ran� 
Yols. , 1  a.nd 2 'are valua.ble. Nos. :S 'and 29 ,newspaper. we recommend-the " Blade, "  anil .... ure ing Instruments,-JAME S GREJ;;N\ . 175 BroP,dway, Blgiuni, lIolillnd, " &0 . ,  .&�, ,' wfth cert&mty 'and di •• 

them that they do not, nor cannot takil .. ny that i •• u- New York, and (3 l!outh Itreet, BaJtunore; Ilanumo • .  patch thrOUgh speci .. 1 im'd" �""lhibre agenta appoint. 
sent" perior, while many oftho.e blamket sheets filled ,with, lurer and Importer of every kind ot Philolopilic&l .�y, ",nd QOnllectel\pnl.,·:'\I\;ij), this .stablisbJ:r!ent.-

" J. R.' G. of Y • .  "-The · turnm· g I- the was ��a.h that they. �o tltke1 are as far inferior to the and Chemical ApJ»1.ratuB, and Optio&l and Maihem&ti. '!:. phledt •. _'!."ntiiil!iIll' a m"Ph" Idis of For8'lgn�l'at�nt 
� � Blade" as �nything pertectly w9rthl�ss can po ·to .. oal In.truments, Barometers, thermolneters; t"I.. ...WI, an Iwor-m!Wpll � a gra bon 

£. orwarded on the 4th, in the bark Memento, vilL ,!aluable article • .  Copies can be exltllllDed at our or·: i I""i\pes, Drawing Il\strumonts, p<1c!<et CttB!lIMse., &e. 3 tf JOBl\:Pll Yo·l.- • W
Oa
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Richmond, to the care of your brothers C.  B.  ;;;oNeat and niee-sharp and shining, it :w:iH eutits way Models made to order. ·l e 3m" well through the world.-[Franklin (renn. ) Roview. . I'1AMEl\A:'x:.UCWA.-NotWith«tanding the de� : & J. 'G.-bills of lading sent. by mlLi!. The Yankee Blade is edited with a gre .. t dool of U' ACHlNERY.-:M'e •• ra. NORC1WSII & ;CQ., U manif4ln\tliese useful ;nat:Jilmlents hp's been m '  
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tIe superior to the ope in the last number of 
the Scientiftc American : -4 oz. fine pulverized 
cochineal, boil it 15 minutes in pure soft water 
in a tin vessel, and add two drachms of crys
tals ' of tin and 2 dracbms of crystals of tartar 
and boil five minutes longer ; take it off the 
fire and let it stand till cold, then pour it off 
into crystal vessels for two days; when a thick 
sediment will have fallen to the bottom, pour 
off the clean liquor and let the sediment be 
dried, and then it is fit for the painter, but 
ought to be kept in a tight glass vessel. 

with all the other s mall cores, arc dried upon 
hot plates, heated by stoves. At A, and E E ,  
&c., the cores arc shown, forming the spaces in 
the moulding intended to be vacant. Near 
the under side of each, in fig. 9. are the plates 
indicated by dark lines. which sustain the cores.  
The whole, however, must be sustai,.ed by the 
bottom of the moulding, leaving a space of the 
required thickness of the casting. This is Qf
fected by placing strips of sheet iron of small 
lengths there, but with double knees. If the 
depth of these be j ust the thickness of the me
tal then by placing several of them along the bed 
of the moulding, they support the cores placed 
over them, keeping the space clear for the me
tal. These strips Or st�eples are imbedded in 
the casting, where they remain The double 
knee cores at both ends of the moulding in fig. 
8, are put together, each in three pieces . In con
structing the cores E, E, &c.,  plain square bo
dies of �and of the dimension of the interior of 
the casting, first formed in boxes of the same 
size including at the s ame time the il'On frames 
enveloped in the cores. The small cores that 
are necessary to the oblong openings in the 
sides of the casting are simply attached in 
their proper positions to the sides of the main 
cores E, E, &c. They are formed and fixed 
on by simply ap�lying upon the larger core, an 
open box of the form required, into which sand 
is packed, thus causing it to adhere to the 
main core ; when the box is filled, the' s and is 
squared off by /I. straight edge. All the other 
smaller cores having been made and set in 
their phLCes, the moulding is finally closed, 
the upper box being replaced, as Been in sec
tion I I, fig. 9. This requires to be done cau
tiously and in a truly vertical direction, as it 
now receives the upper ends of the cores which 
project above the moulding, aIld also bears 
upon the other cores large and small which do 
not require any additional security. 

color will also come out of it, and dull your 
red. l\f:idder is used most extensively in cot
ton dyeing, but not much on wool, although it 
is the most permanent of all reds . 

More about Coehlneal to Dye Silk. 

SCARLET AND CRIMSON. 
All silk which has its nlttural gum in it, 

must be boiled in strong soap to take away 
its gum, which . it will do; showing that more 
substances than either turpentine or alcohol 
Cltn dissolve it. Spun silk for dyeing has only 
to be well W€t out in very hot water, it is then 
wrung up and scutched well out. For scarlet 
it is bottomed with a good full annato yellow, 
washed out of it, and wrung up for the spirits. 
The spirits or mordalU1t for silk to be dyed red 
is the nitro-muriate' of tin, yet for a sure and 
excellent spirits, the simple . muriate of tin can 
an�wer every purpose. 

Kurst, the , German, who first brought the 
secret of using the nitro muriate of tin in dye
ing with cochineal, to London, established, or 
laid the foundation in that city for making the 
best cochineal colors, at least on silk, in the 
world, a pre_eminence which she enjoys in 
some respects even at the present day. 

The mordaunt is made up in a tub, a little 
warm, with about three oz. of white tartar to 
the pound, and spirits made up in the tub tQ 
stand two in the No. 1 hydrometar. The silk 
is agitated or well handled in this liquor, for 
about four hours, after which it is taken out 
and wrung or squeezed, to be entered in the 
cochineal. But previous to this, (getting the 
mordaunt,) the silk should have been dyed for 
sO'arlet a bright yellow with annato . 

-.---� 
Hollow Iron Moulding. 

(Concl,uded from page 24.) 
FIG. 8. 

After the box is removed, the plate and its 
6verJyin� core of s and, placed in the recess at 
the cylinder end of the pattern, are lifted out 
of their position by arms through the core, and 
carry with them the pattern of the steam ways. 
The pattern is not in one piece, the fiange is 
separate, and is lifted off towards the upper 
side of the core and the remainder of the pat
tern is drawn out by the under side. The 
parta of the mould near the pattern core are 
pierced with small holes by fine wires, render
ing the moulding more porous, to facilitate the 
escape of gas and air. The mould is also wa
tered along the edges. The pattern itself is 
taken out all at once, by pins secured to it at 

vMious places to lift it vertically. This is 
done by 'several persons and with great c are, 
lifting the pattern truly and gently with one 
hand, and striking it gently and constantly 
with the other. When breaks are made they 

When convenient, two or more gates Me 
connected to one central reservoir, all built on 
the surface of the s and. Gates at considerable 

--� 
The National Intelligencer states that on 

S aturday in the Washington Centre Market, 
Mr. Howlett. of that city, gardener and florist, 
exhibited a number of pineapples of his own 
raising, from the crowns of the foreign fruit 
which were thrown into the street and picked 
up there about a year ago. 

----===----
Crossing the Alps In .. Balloon. 

M. Arban, a French balloonist, has recently 
made an ' rerial voyage from Marseilleil, ill 
France, across the Alps to Italy. In ei�ht 
hours he was carried 420 miles. 

-.-� 
LITERARY NOTICES .  

r.rIU:: DANKER'S l\iAGAZINE AND STATIS'£ICAL R E �  
GISTER, for October , contains a valuable collection o f  
a b l e  ar ticles , interesting to a l l  classes. Among these 
" The Law of Demand and Notice of Protest," " Gov
ernment" Finances, Treasury Notes, Revenue and 
E xpenuiture of 1846-40," " A  Practical Treatise upon 
B nglish Banking, by an able 

'
Financier , "  " 1'he Con· 

dition, Past and Present , of the Ohio Banks, "  " The 
Rail Roads of Great Britain-cost of each, cost per 
mile , dividends ,  weekly dividends, "  &0. 'I'his Maga· 
zine is edited by J. Smith llo ma"., Esq. Published 
in Baltimore, at $5 per annum. It has already reach
ed its fourth volume ,  and is undoubtedly the most 
comprehensive and able work upon Banking extant . 
Since the commencement of this  and during the pub· 
l ication of the last volume, it pre3ented articles ue. 
ver before published by any other ma-gazine j among 
them we notice the following : " Chief Justice Taney 
on Tran�fers of Stock by E xecutors j " " Baron Hum] 
bolt ' s  E ssay on Precious �l\ietals j" " Treatise on Prac· 
tical Ran king , " by A. B. Johnson , B s q . ,  of Utica-a 
ycry able production j " Opinions of Joshua · Bates 
a.nd other emininent English Bankers , upon the Com· 
mercial Crisis and Bank of England i" , :  Improve� 
meuts in Bank Note I'aper for the l)revention of For· 
gery, "  besides many other able articles , which for the 
want of space we cannot refer to. We can only add 
that $5 co uld not be more profitably expended than to 
pay it for a volume of this work. D .  F'elt & Co . , and 
Hosf(Hd, 50 Wall street, N. Y., are agents.  

The tubs for dyeing silk in, are wide at the 
mouth and narrow at the bottom, being deep 
enough to work at without stooping. The best 
way to prepare the cochineal for dyeing silk, is 

to boil it for abollt fifteen minutes in bran wa
ter, and then put it in your tub which must'be 
made up at a good heat and with soft water. 
Three oz. of cochineal boiled in bran water 
will make a good color, but four oz. may be 
used in any place where the dyeing of wool is 
c3o.\·ried on ; for the grounds can be uied in d ye
ing scarlet again, and thus no loss will be sus
tained ; but always boil the cochinea}, if you 
have no way to use up the gal·glings. The 
sil k must be handled very quick in the cochi
neal at .he first, but more slow as 'your liquor 
gets cold . It is genemlly handled about four 
hours and then let down in the liquor, till next 
morning, and taken out and then slightly wash_ 
ed and dried. This is the way to dye a scar
let, and you might make it a crimson easily by 
blueing it down in water which contains the 
slightest portion of lime . First the silk is 
made a yellow with annato, then it gets the 

mordaunt, after which it gets the cochineal. 
This is the most beautiful red on silk. Any 
pel'son who would like to dye a piece of scarlet 
silk for themselves, may do so, by using alum 
for a mordaunt; '. A certain Dr. ' Berkenhout 
once swindled those wise s avans, the Lords of 
the Treasury, in 1 7 15,  out �f $25, 000, for an 
alleged discovery of dyeing scarlet on cotton 
and linen. It was a great humbug. Dr. Ber
kenhout's receipt was transmitted to the Lon
don Dyers' Co. ,  hy the Lords of' the Treasury. 
It has since been published, and it shows how 
adroitly the Doctor imposed upon those learned 
rulers. 

are repaired with damp s and and the trowel. 
The moulding is next smoothed on the surface 
with the trowel and a sprinking of charcoal is 
smoothed on it, but for very large castings this 
is omitted, "nd sometimes finely pulverized 
s and, in a bag, is dusted over it. The monld
ing is now ready for the reception of the cores, 
a very ' particular operation, both in making 
and fixing the s ame . 

FIG. 9 .  

distances from one another are usually supplied 
separately with iron from hand ladels. The 
other gates that are connected are supplied 
from crane ladles, which are conveyed by cranes 
from the cupola to1 the moulding. The flow
gates, while the metal is being formed, are 
plugged with clay_balls, to " keep down the 
air" in the moulding. These plugs are drawn 
out when the moulding is filled, and the iron 
flows up. It is thus judged whether the cast-

Tho October, number of the PHRENOLOGICAL JOUR 
NAL is before us. It presents the menta.! character of 

Dr. Joel Shew, of this city-the pioneer of tho Water 
Cure System in this country, It also presents the 
character of the notorious Maria Monk, who recent� 
ly died in the Alms House at Blackwell's Island. The 

contents ofthis number are unsually sound and instruc. 
tive and. is  marked with the usual ability which char� 
acterises the efforts of lVI:essrs. Fowlers a.nd Wells. 

C ores of several forms are neCQssary for the ing is complete. The plugs must not be pre

completion of the mouldiIlg. There are, first, maturely drawn, as by the two free egress giv_ 

the cores for the column sockets, of which there . en to the air, the bottom of the mould is apt 
to be disturbed by the air confined in the s and. 

FIFTH YEAR OF 
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are six j then the ceres for the intermediate por
tions of the sole plate, of which also there a.re 
six, there being two Gn each side between the 
socket cores, and one at each end ; again, two 
cores for the steam ways, with several other 
minor cores, for the holding-down-bolt holes 
in the snugs at the bases of the columns, and 
for the holes that may be required for the bolt
ing down of pedestals, &c ., · to the sole. For 
ijl.ese, there are simple prints sprigged upon 
the pattern at the proper places, the impres
sions of which in the s and serve to hold the 

When the metal is ponred, the " feeders " 
are immediately applied at the flow-gates.
These are rods of iron, which are plunged into 
the liquid iron, and wrought up and down in 
it. By this agitative process, the liquidity of 
the iron abont the gates is longer th an other
wise maintained. It is therefore enable,l to 
supply itself with additional iron from the 
flow-gates, for it must be understood that in 
the cooling down �f large bodies of metal, the 
surface sets, while the interior is liquid ; and 
therefore when the interior farther contracts, it 
draws in the surface metal toward the centre, 
and if not fed as above described, the casting 
assumes a vesicular structure, which weakens 
it.,considerably. 

is  commenced about the 20th of Sept. each year and is 
the best paper for Mechanics and inventors published 
in the world. 

cores' securely. 

Before cochineal became to be used, a small 
insect found in many parts of Europe, called 
kermes, was very much used with an alum pre
paration in dyeing red . It is a color nearly as 
bright and beautiful as that produced by co

chineal, and far more durable. All the old ta
pestry in the churches were dyed with kermes. 
It is now out of use. 

On wool salmon colors can be dyed with co
chineal and quercitron bark, alio oranges, only 
proportion your stuff to the depth cif your co
lor. Muriate of tin and tartar are put in along 
with the drugs. 

No one can dye to shades, but from 
long experience. Puce colors and lavenders, 
also violets may be dyed by a cochineal color 
first and afterwards' bringing them to shade 
with sulphate of indigo. 

COCHINEAL is a most splendid red paint, 
much used for showy drn,pery, but it is not so� permanent /l.S madder lltke . The following is 

l!ili said to be the be.st teceipt for making it-a; lit-

CQres must be made not ollly of the exact 
size and shape of the vacancies in a casting, 
whether partial or thorough, which they are 
intended to form ; allowance must also be 
made on them for the core-p"ints, when these 
are necessary. This allowance then is provi
ded in the cores for the column sockets, for 
which there are prints on the other side of the 
p:!.ttern, fig. 7. These sockets go throngh the 
sole, and are square in the body, and round at 
each end, as may be understoo,l on referring to 
figs. 5 and 6, an,t to the annexed fig. 8. which 
is a plan of the moulding, showing the cores in 
their places.  

Fig.  9 is a 1001gitudinal section of the mould
ing, taken through the steam ways. F, F, F, 
is the sand of the floor, in which the moulding 
is formed, B B, &c.,  are the COres oHhe column 

sQckets, seen in the section ; C, D, are the cores 
for the sten,m ways which, in fig. 9 . ,  are seen 
projecting into the sand, above and below, fil_ 
ling the recesses made for them by the prints. 
They are formed in boxes, which open in two, 
for the purpose of extracting them, These, 

E nch vo l ume contains 416 pages of most valuable 
read i n �{ rnHtter , and is illustrated with over 

,WO llIECHANICAL ENGRAVINGS 
of NEW lNVENTIONS. 

To Dye Madder on Wool. 
Madder is another stuff used for dyeing fed 

on woollen, silk and cotton. On wool it is 
dyed by having your goods exceedingly clean 
and preparing them in alum, in the boiler, . for 
about three-quarters of an hour, at the rate of 
4 oz.  alum to the pound of wool ; the goods 
Me then taken out and well washed. The 
madder (fine crop) ought to be raised at the 
rate of one half pound to the pound, and it 
ought to be steeped in bran the night before 
using, as " slight fermentation is excited with 
the bran and madder which extracts all the fuie 
color out of the madder, and being put into 
the boiler cold and brought up grallually to the 
spring of the boil, the goods working at the 
same time, a fine rich color goes on gradually, 
which is not so readily to be the case in any 
other process. N ever bring the madder above 
the spring of the boil, or a coarse brownish 
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